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Low Wide-Tire Wheels SPLENDID IMPROVEMENTOUR
FOR WAGONS TEACHING

HETHODS
AT SMALL COST

May be made in your buildings by using."auc iu ni your axles. Every 
farmer should have a set of 
low. wide-tire, wrought iron 
wheels for drawirg hiy,grain, 
corn, manure, stone, etc.— 

\ I hey aie lighter, stronger 
l| and much cheaper than 

wooden wheels. Write for 
| prices.

Dominion Wrought

SHEET METAL 
FRONTS

Measureil by the 
actual^business th

Chas. VV Wmyard, Accountant, Toront 
says I have received great bent fit from 
the instruction receive,I at yoor college, and 
can highly rrcommend it to anyone contem
plating a business course. "

- Book-keeping, Stenography, 
Typewriting, Penmanship, 
business Law and Advertising

»rop post card for booklet.
Of valu, to every young man and woman 

biting entciing b«. iness.

Iron Wheel Co,,
TORONTO. 3Pipip

Horeo Oxvnora Bliould Ueo 
OOMBAULT'S

Caustic 
Balsam

m'icontemp

aBritish American Business College
V.M.C.A. BI d g. ^ CR o NT oand 'McGil1 Sls ' 

David Hoskin
window caps, cornices, etc.s, Chartered Accountant, 

Print ipal
They give a very handsome effect, and enduiing 

practical satisfaction.
I f you send an outline of the building, we will fur

nish estimates.
The Great French Veterinary Remedy.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 
POSITIVE CURE. Cheese METALLIC ROOFING CO.

(Limited)

Cor. Kingand DufferinSts .TORONTO
Prepared

s&s?Oorern- 
tuaui htud

Butterand
-•Tp Makers of these articles, in many instances, do not 

pay the necessary attention to the quality of the salt 
they use Some people think that " salt is salt," and 
It does not matter where it comes from or who makes 
It. This Is a great mistake, for It is essential that to 
produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing but the 
purest salt should be used.

The number of prîtes obtained by

The

RANKIN FENCEnsrocs alVcauterv or firiko
}j>5s* j»at Cimter •IZ/Sila”tKKuL Jwt

»ny iin.mcrt orapnvin cure tnlstureever made.

SS
HT? T. AWRENCF Y IT t MMR rO„ TOfODtO, Ollt.

eur»*:

Is a Coiled Spring Wire Fence con
taining all the latest improvements. 
Is easily ami rapidly erected without 
any expensive tools or previous ex
perience.

“ RICE'S or 
COLEMAN'S" DAIRY SALT

All particulars in our catalogue.

AGENTS WANTED

THE RANKIN FENCE CO.
275 St, Martin St, Montreal.

Write

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.

▼ ▼

Office of Publication » • Confederation Life Building, Toronto
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Farming World's
Winning Premiums

The size of our mail day By day furnishes very complete evidence of the popularity of our new ctutury premiums. 
Subscribers are giving us credit for the care, judgment and taste that has been exercised in the selection. The complete 
story is told in the eight-page supplement of September i. If you have not a copy, drop post card and get one. We here 
tell the story of some of them.

LADY S BREAST WATCH
'T'HOUGH an exact reproduction of the original, this cut by no means does justice to the 
1 handsome and dainty lady’s outside or b-ast watch that we have selected 

premium. It is a little beauty—pretty to look at, and so good a time keeper as to make it a 
most valued possession for anyone.

This watch will be sent postpaid to acy subscriber sending us 8 new yeaily subsciip- 
—lions to THE FARMING WORLD, giving FARMING WORLD from present date 

to Jar.uary, 1902, and 20 cents to cover cost of packing and postage. Or any subscriber, 
— not in arrears, may have one for $2 50.

as a new

-'V--

Lady’s Gold-Filled Watch
1-1 ERE is a lovely article for any lady to possess. What young
* * self » Utile to secure such a watch for a lady friend ? It is not gold, but gold-fil’ed,and 

carries with it all the rich ippearance of real gold—guaranteed to keep color for at least five 
years. It is an excellent timepiece, being fitted with first-class works—and guaranteed.

—Any tubscriber sending 20 new subscriptions to THE FARMING 
—WORLD, giving FARMING WORLD frcmpreient date lo January, 
—1902, and 2jc. extra to pay postage and packing, will have this 
—watch sent tc his address free ; or rend five new subscriptions at 
—$2.00 a year, together with $3.50 extra, and the watch is yours. A 
—subscriber, not in arrears, may have on: of these watt hes—sent post- 
—paid to his own address—for $5.50.

man would not exert him-

ÇÎ

irl
A GREAT BOY'S WATCH

S' fpHIS is the biggest kind of bargain. We have not been able to find anything like 
1 it outside of the one factory with which we placed the order. It is a nickel- 

finished case.stem wind and set,and will give good service for at least a year They are 
fully guaranteed time-keepers, and if lourd faulty return to us and maker will furnish 
new watch without charge.

—Any ,u^*c"‘er i"« S “«« subscriptions to THE FARMING WORLD,
giving FARMING WORLD from present date to January, 1902, and roc. extra 

-to cover postage, will receive one of these watches free. A subscriber, not in 
—arrears, may have one for $1.50.

M *

3k

HANDSOME BRONZE-IRON CLOCK
\VfE think thi* iu,t » i'ttle beauty. It would be an ornament in any room in any home. It will rive good service 

▼ ▼ time keeper-that we guarantee. It possesses stop hand, which can be used in many useful ways. It will serve 
as an egg boiler. If the good housewife has put on some dish at a given hour, and wants to make sure that it is taken 0ff 
within a rnecified time, this clock will mark 'he hour so that there need be no mistake. The principle of the “ttoo'' watch 
that is so valuable is applied to this clock. We anticipate a very large call for it.

—Any FARMING WORLD tubscriber sending three new subscriptions, giving FARMING WORLD from oretent d.i.

—cmJhave’one'sent ‘°d h*Ve"e0f c"*k*' * "briber, -0, inTJX
Subscription blank for convenience will be found on another page. Address all letters and make cheques 

ders or drafts payable to 4

as a

money or-

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

w V
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Live Stock Judging from the 
Learner’s Point of View

No. 5

are led to the conclusion that they are not. But if they 
do not fill the bill, what is the remedy ? We recognize the 
difficulty. It is very often much easier to find fault than

N judging live stock a, well a, other exhibits “ «“'““'Lmethod'.of i"’PrOTemenl' 

at the autumn shows the educational feature llr n” h T VS"® 7® °ne °r lW° pirUCU' should not be lost sight of. The great h L Ch P'“ ’T "® laCkiDgl and which ,e 
mass of farmers and farmers’ tons who “Pab.'C °f. bemg 'mpr0Ted UP°"' In present
annually attend these fairs go there to learn °', gm8 ‘M1*" “ 7®at lack °f Uniïormi,>' and

something. It may be to find out the best type of cow for tl th wir™ ? i "° d® m“® P . a‘d d°en f°r judging
dairy purposes, the best kind of animal for the beef cattle animil / ”*? c asses' The “hih'tor, when he brings an

trade, or perhaps the type of hog best suited to the bacon bein fowed 7“Tk rdy up0“ a"y sysleraatic P'=>n trade and so on. No doubt the majority of the farmer, S T 8 aWard*' If ,he'= is * "ew
who visit the fairs, generally speaking, know the breeds of 1 "! hod " usually followed, and too often a
cattle adapted to dairy purposes and also those best suited TJLnc^onhe'fod' ^7 *1“ Sl"tS J*1® t'ai"lng and ” 
to the beef trade. But this is not sufficient. To become " “r, 7 )dg *" 5 way the onlool,er sees °=e
an exoert dairyman or a successful producer of beef cattle ne am<Da TL orcard a! lhe ldeal one year' and *e 
the farmer must know the individual animal best suited to muddled aT® h ‘”7 I"”1 b® g°®S Y SOme’hat

either of these purposes. The great „ck in the coun-ry to "d Uk I, h m 5 ', 7 ? ’"’iCh " 7® anima‘
day, especially in connection with the development of our chase Of cm, , ,h • h® ,f he de’lrel ,0 make a P«r-
export cattle and bacon trades, i, ,h« the average farme- „ * ,r L ‘h® ,Udge n0‘ alway! 10 blame in ‘be
i, not sufficiently familiar with the individual types of ani- to h ! abilh, ând 1 ,0 7' h® ““ aCC0rdin«
mal, required for successfully pursuing these lines to make h 6 a°d training, and it „ only right to say that

proper selection, when he goes to buy Very Ôhen an d7° ' l iUdg® 11 °Ur 'argCr fai" are fairanimal of one ol the so called beef breed, or a hog of one Usue^Th^ouesT 7!" 7" " n0t ‘h® .P°int at
of the recognized bacon breeds 1, purchased without any methods or Urk'nfT effeC‘haS ,Uch a varlallon in
regard to the iudividual qualities of either with the hope Ha • . ys em upon l^e learner» who is en-
,h« successful result, win follow. These not being forth 1™?, ? °U‘ ^ t?P® a°g pa“"
coming in a measure in which he has been led to exoect
the purchaser becomes discouraged, reverts back to the old f n 7 * “h ®r® a ack ol uni,ormity ™ the methods 
order of thing, and naturally conclude, that pu eLed v >e‘r ** 77 “ °n® exhibition- but lhere is hard'y
stock is no, what 1, i, cracked up to be aDy 11 1,1 “ bet'een the melhods of awarding

In the face of this condition of affair, i, ma, well be fowLLLT T “T °f h‘'d the fol‘
asked if the methods of awarding pnzes at our fall fair, are 1 7 /” io,Uace' 11 frequently happens that an
best suited to educing on, people „ to ihe types of an, P"Z® a' ‘h® InduS,r'al the
mals required for successfully developing the beef cattle T T ’l. PU‘dol,n.10 ,econd or even ,hird Pla« at the
bacon, or mutton trades a, lhe c„e may be If they 1™ -and „ d " 7* °Dl0°ker ‘° d° “ SUCb 1 
not, the, are very much lacking in one essential and im. looker II d'S,CU,S,ng tla,s^“estiora ent.rel, from the on- 
portant feature. No doubt an exhibit of show cattle well * ea.me‘ l1poml of Vlew ? Is he t0 lake the first

brought out, m matter wha, the method, of judgffig Ire 12, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^has , certain educabon.l value, which i, all right „ far ,, we wi„8lea,e our «.deLLlins.Ir 8,6 qUe,"0n, WhiCh
it goes. But this is not enough. It is possible tn *n aii »!.•
judge the exhibit, of live stock at every fair as to make it tem in methodLL “d06* Z ‘aCk °f Unilorrai‘y or
a great educational factor along the lines we have indi not he hi r° JU 8'u8û T° overcome lhls' would it
cated. Where this is not done our exhibitions fail In one ami adorn' ^ 7 T e.Xh'b,ll<>n associa'ions to co-operate, 
essential feature, and lose a splendid opportunity for mak be used as 'a0^^ a"dard or t,pe ,or each breed or cla”. to

ing their influence felt upon the community for good But This w Id ^ ? 7® JUdg® 'D mallmfl lhe awards ?are the present method, of judging, and thoVe „h^h hL L ‘h<i U’® °f 1 5C°rC Card' which’ ™
been practised for the pas, few ye,L, Le best that con d And^T""' :°U'd ^ e diS,inCt ad’'an,a«e io ™a"y =«•«•
be adopted for educational purposes along the line, we the id U *r ,C°r® ,Card a PhotoRraPh or diagram of
have indicated. From careful observation during he pa, to T m ‘"""î ** ^ br®®d " C,al1 could b« 
few years of their working and effect upon the onlooker'we S^mX RnT b,in8i"8 ,b°U'

(f'awvvwswi’^T ■

more
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TJ? >PP°intment of judges at the larger fairs is now output at such low figures as to enable old country dealers to

ever, that the practice of selecting judges at the breeders’ regular customers ever since
°PenuehCtmKg,iS "? ',he bMt. °,ne to fo1- . So an abundant apple crop may be of distinct advantage

L , In d ? g 0h,a'ned 11 a •P“»l commit, m enlarging the market in Great Britain for Canadian 
J, '6 ap ’“™'ed 10 «commend a set of judges to the fruit if it i, properly managed. But to accomplish any 

meinberr Often a person is nominated for judge in the thing definite in this line only honest aud careful methods 
open meeting, to whom, because he is there in person, no of packing should be followed. The fruit should be select- 
one cares to raise any objection, though he may have good ed, graded, branded and put up in the best possible con- 
l ;i *r d°m.f . , 1 dition for export. If this is done and tlW fruit placed
JJ ‘,7.7 P.01.,lb.1.e *“ se!e=l some thorcughly competent upon the British market at a price at which more people 
“nd !' hb f 'Dd'V'i.U 7,, n° 77s.10 grmd.or mterests can afford to buy, it will serve to introduce our apples to a 
to serve but the welfare of the exhibition and its influence larger circle ol consumes and h. ve a wholesome effect in 
upon the masses as an educational institution, who could retrieving to some extent the reputation we have lost for 
be relied upon to act for several years in succession, this honesty and fair dealing in our fruit trade. Here is an 
nCkrnm,m Amdy ‘n ? JudK'?8 ml8ht be largely opportunity for our fruit growers and dealers to show what
overcome. And in addition, if every judge would give his they are made of and to greatly extend the export market
reasons for making the different awards, the fair could be for Canadian fruits H
made of greater educational value to the onlooker and the But even if there were nothing to be gained by making a 
person setking information. special effort along the lines'we have indicated, it will pay

We have dealt with this questnn at greater length than to pick, handle and pack this year's cop as carefully as 
we at first intended, but not too great considering the im- possible. There are not wanting signs to show that the

S““ ,0n bom an educational point of view, situation may improve somewhat late on. Large shippers
iTîhe e,h h hmn ' . Han u ,mus! P«dcm,n.te are working very cautiously at the present time, and will
„ fill L ihJ rnmm ? f pl,[e ' !’ dcs,gned 'ikely do so until an approximate estimate of the crop can
o fi l m the community. Unless this is kept to the front be formed. Some, who are reported to be good authori
se fall fair is apt to degenerate into a mere distributor of ties, claim that this season's crop in Canada has been 
pure money to successful exhibitors. This whole question gieat'y over-estimated. Then the big wind-storm has les- 
is worth discussing, and we would he glad to hear from sened to some extent the supply of good winter fruit. It
interested parties in regard to it. is estimated that in the Eastern States and Canada the

severe gales have robbed the orchards of from io to 15 
per cent, of their sound fruit. All this must have 
efftet on the market for good sound fruit later on. It is 
expected that the winter crop this season will be about two 
weeks late.

There has been some difference of opinion expressed this A factor that is working against higher prices for winte r 
season as to whether Ontario has a large apple crcp or not. fruit just now is the very disastrous accounts sales that

are arriving from shipments of early fall fruits. We hear
commis-

f7-«

The Apple Trade

From what we learn of the prices being effered at country
points for winter fruit there cannot be much doubt as to of shipments that no more than paid freight and 
this question. Ontario has a good crop of apples and an extra sion, and others netting from 25c. to 35c. per barrel. One 
big one at that. When, however, from 40 to 75c. per bbl. are or two lots of very fanrv brand, nf fall f„,iih... <c, - -
the ruling figures for good sound winter fruit it is safe to
big one at that. When, however, from 40 to 75c. per bbl. are or two lots of very fancy brands of fall fruit have netted $1.25 
the ruling figures for good sound winter fruit it is safe to to $1.50 per barrel, but these are the exception?, and the 
concede that the farmer’s orchard is well loaded and that other cases mentioned are nearer the mark. The hot 
an abundant supply must be forthcoming. One dollar per weather at the time of shipment and careless methods of 
barrel is considered an extra high price this fall, whereas packing are responsible for a large share of the failures in 
last year the average price for the fruit in the orchard was shipments of fall fruits. Returns of this character for fall 
about double that figure. But then apples were few and fruit have been so common of late years that it is worth 
far between on the trees last year,while this season the very while to consider whether it would not be better to discou
re verse is the case. tinue all shipments of early apples and confine our efforts

Many farmers are, no doubt, asking themselves the ques wholly to winter varieties. It is certain that fall fruit ar-
tion, will it pay to bother wiih the fruit at these prices? The riving m bad condition has an injurious effect upon the
best way to find this out is to make a little comparison, sale rf Canadian winter apples later 
Suppose, for example, a tree that yielded one barrel of 
good, sound fruit last year will yield three this season.
Then we have about an equality in the total cash receipts 
frem each tree and if it paid to sell apples at $2 per bbl. 
last year it should pay this season when the yield is three 
times greater even at about 70c. per bbl. But if the apples 
are not sold at this lower figure to the packers, what is to
be done with them ? It will never pay to allow all this “ Your Exhibition number was admirable and I
goed fruit to go 10 waste. Something must be done with am sure should do much to convince the farmers
it, and we believe that the more of it that can be exported of the country of the value of‘The Farming
at this low figure, providing the sample is good and no World "’ Dr James Fletcher,
frauds have been practised in the packing, the better. If Entomologist and Botanist,
we can send over to Great Britain this fall a large supply Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
of good round fruit properly packed that can be sold at a
low figure it will serve to introduce Canadian fruit to a wid '■ Your Exhibition number contains a great deal 
er circle of consumers and help to enlarge the market for of interesting and attractive matter and 
the fu ure. effort will, I feel sure, be greatly appreciated by

We are not without a precedent for the development of a our leading agriculturists " 
trade in this way. The very large demand at the present time 
for Canadian cheese is to no small extent due to the fact that 
in the earlier history of this industry there were seasons of Chief Chemist, Dominion Experimental Farms, 
jilenty when our factories were compelled to sell their

on.

Two Expert Opinions

your

Professor Frank T. Shutt,

Ottawa.
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taking a view of the whole three provinces, the farmers 
were upon a better basis than at present, and when the out
look was more full of honest business hopefulness than at 
the present moment.

There are many reasons for this, of which space here will 
not allow a complete analysis, and we may only mention a 
few of the factors in bringing about this condition.

Before the confederation of Canada, and when the dif
ferent provinces enjoyed a free entry into the United States, 
a country then suffering from the effects of civil war and 
the enforced idleness of its farm lands, splendid prices were 
got for all kinds of farm products and horses, cattle and 
sheep. Especially were the horses valuable, and any old 
soliped that could stand up would bring his owner from 
$100 to $200. Potatoes brought from $1.50 to $2.50 per 
barrel from the field, and other products were almost in 
like proportion. Our own cities and towns were then only 
supplied by our own farmers, and except in years of un
usual plenty prices in the home market ruled fairly high.

When the reciprocity treaty with the United States was 
abrogated and the farmers of that country themselves began 
again to farm, and the Western Middle States were opened 
up, the United States market failed us. Then a few years 
later, when railway communication was opened to Mont
real, under specially favorable long-haul arrangements, down 
came the second-class products from Ontario, and our un
fortunate markets were made the dumping ground for car
load after carload of country store butter, low-grade c'ieese 
and of the second and third quality of meats, lard, etc. As 
this trade grew, hundreds of thousands of dollars went, and 
still go, annually from our largest cities to Ontario points 
for beef cattle, dairy products, dressed meats, pork and pork 
products.

Our farmers were discouraged, and loud and deep was 
the wailing all over the country. This condition had dire 
effects. It started thousands upon thousands of our best 
you % men and women out of the country, it caused the 
dese. tion of hundreds of the outlying farms, and dried up 
the courage and quenched the enthusiasm of a people whose 
breeding and training had given them no small share of 
these qualities.

Your Ontario readers will perhaps enquire how the coun
try was kept up at all under such circumstances, but the 
answer is not so hard as it might seem, for lumber, fishing, 
shipbuilding and mining were giving not only a living but 
large profits to thousands of our people. It was perhaps 
to these varied resources that our backward agricultural 
condition was most attributable. Our people had not turn
ed, and did not feel that they must turn, their attention to 
agriculture. The provincial government» of the day, though 
always solicitous for agriculture, did not feel, any more than 
the people they represented, the imperative need of agri
cultural development ; and so matters drifted till well along 
in the eighties, when the result of organization among the 
leading farmers began to manifest itself in increased inter
est in farm matters. Some farmers' meetings began to be 
held. In 1887 Dr. Twitchell, a well-known agriculturist of 
Maine, wr»s brought into New Brunswick by the New 
Brunswick Government and addressed a few meetings. In 
1888-9 he and Mr. Z. A. Gilbut, another good Maine 
farmer, were brought in by the officers of the Provincial 
Farmers' Association, and a series of some twenty-five local 
meetings addressed. The expenre of these meetings was 
paid entirely out of the pockets of the officers of the asso
ciation.

In Nova Scotia and on P. E. Island earnest men 
were at work, and an agricultural paper was started at Sack- 
ville, N.B., and conducted by two different Maritime grad
uates of the Ontario Agricultural College. It was afterwards 
dropped through the death of its editor and proprietor. P. 
E. Island farmers had, during the years of which we have 
been speaking, occupied a somewhat different position to 
their mainland brethren. Agriculture was their main de
pendence, and they had, through their attention to it, 
greatly increased the production of their farms. Their 
Government and some private individuals had imported 
some very excellent horns and good cattle and sheep, and

they went into horse raising as a specialty. For many years 
after they enjoyed a trade in horses which only died with 
the tremendous slump in the horse market in the early 
nineties, and even then would not have died had the men 
kept up a supply of choice quality and not, as many of them 
did, gone out of breeding entirely.

With the agitation that had been started, things were ripe 
for action when the Dominion Experimental Farms were 
established and considerable attention was given the pub
lic utterance of Dr. Saunders and Colonel Blair when they 
appeared among us in charge of the experimental work.

DAIRYING.

In 1890 Professor J. W. Robertson appeared as Domin
ion Dairy Commissioner and received a hearty welcome at 
the various conventions. He at once inspired enthusiasm 
in the prospects for dairy farming. Acting in concert with 
him the Provincial Governments encouraged the starting of 
cheese factories and creameues and the New Brunswick 
Government appointed dairy superintendents who per
formed much the same work as is done by the in
spectors of the Ontario Dairy Associations.

In Nova Srotia Prof. Robertson’s department under the 
efficient charge of Mr. J. E. Hopkins has carried on all 
the inspectoral work, and while the dairy work is not there 
growing quite as rapidly a» in other provinces, the founda
tion is well laid, and if the great fruit and hay interests did 
not receive so much attention more rapid advance would 
be made. It was upon P.E. Island that the most notable 
progress was made. Under the Dominion department,with 
Mr. T. J. Dillon as superintendent in charge, the growth 
of the dairy department was there most phenomenal. The 
first factory was started at New Perth in 1892, and in 
1S97, only five years later, when Prof. Robettson withdrew 
from the control of the factories there were thirty cheese 
factories and five creameries with some twenty four of the 
cheese factories starting into winter butter-making. Many 
are the farmers upon P.E. Island to-day who bless Prof. J. 
W. Robertson. Last year, just seven years after the start
ing of co-operative dairying on the island, there were thirty- 
four cheese factories which turned out 3,745,468 pounds 
of cheese and paid the farmers for the milk supplied $304,* 
186.16, an average price of 78.12 cents per hundred weight.

In New Brunswick, for the same year, there were fifty- 
five cheese factories in operation and twenty-five 
cries and skimming stations. The cheese factories turned 
out 1,657,953 pounds cheeee which sold for $157,505.53. 
The cream eries made 303,905 pounds butter which sold 
for $58,494.40.

In Nova Scotia the figures were last year twenty-one 
cheese factories and creameries making 287,998 pounds 
cheese and 298,519 pounds butter, which sold for $98,- 
497-

cream-

The encouragement given by the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture to cold storage facilities, both in warehouse 
and in transit on cars and steamers, has greatly assisted the 
sale and shipment of butter.

While none of these figures are very large they indicate 
a good start and with our almost unrivalled natural resources 
for dairy farming and the good market which is meeting 
our butter and cheese the number of farmers who are ex
pressing faith in the profits of dairy farming is rapidly in
creasing.

FRUIT GROWING.

The apple-growing interests of the Annapolis Valley of 
Nova Scotia can be reckoned among our most important 
industries and the immense possibilities of fruit growing in 
all three provinces are practically only limited by the out
let for the products of orchard and garden. The region 
from Windsor to Digby, or perhaps to Yarmouth, is cer
tainly the best natural fruit belt, but experience shows that 
in all but a few localities apples, plums and small fruits can 
be grown with ease and success all over the three provinces. 
Pears, peaches and the most tender winter fruits have only 
so far been a commercial success in the Annapolis Valley.

Prof. Robertson's pioneer work in shipping soft fruits,
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In the carriage class, 15^ hands and jver, a nice pair of 

bays, shown by Crow & Murray, were first. They are bred 
on trotting lines, with Wilkes blood. Second went to 
Walter Cunningham, Ottawa, and third to H. Bristow, 
Ottawa, who had a very nicely stepping team.

For pair under 15^, Crow & Murray had a fine pair of 
chestnuts that won, with the Skead stables second and 
Crow & Murray third. For single carriage horse the prizes 
went in the same order : First and third to Crow & Mur
ray and second to Mr. Skead, Ottawa ; while for the single 
harness carriage horse under 15^2 hands, Crow & Murray 
had first and second, and C. A. Parker, Ottawa, third. 
Mr. Skead won the gold medal in this class.

In the special for high steppers the exhibit was a capit al 
one, Crow & Murray winning first in all the classes. The 
pair shown by this firm were a fine turn-out of high-acting 
hackney breeding. South Africa, the winner in Toronto, 
won again here. The four in-hand team shown by Crow & 
Murray were beautiful bays. This was one of the best 
turn outs ever seen in Canada, and had never before been 
shown together. The same exhibitors won first and sec
ond for tandems, while the Anglo Saxon Tea Co. turned 
out the second prize four-in-hand. There was a very small 
show of standard bred trotters. J. B. Hogate, Wood- 
stock, had first with a flashy-stepping chestnut, with 
Crow & Murray second. Dr. C. E. Church, Carp, Ont., 
had a three-year-old filly, and John Tweedie, Papineauville, 
had a brood mare and foal. These five made up a 
very small class. The roadster ci»»s was rather larger, but 
not nearly filled. John McCandliso, Ottawa, had first for 
a chestnut stepper of good style. Second went to Arthur 
Plant for a bay with » good, fast gait. J. H Skuse, Car- 
son by, had the best three-year-old stallion. John Mc- 
Candlish was given the diploma for his stallion. Hugh 
McGuire, Ottawa, had the only three-year-old filly. W. C. 
Edwards & Co., Rockland, showed two pairs of roadster 
mares, and won first and second. For single roadster there 
was a good field. Crow & Murray won with a good har
ness type ; W. A. Robertson, Kingston, second. Crow & 
Murray got the gold medal for the b pair.

HACKNBY AND SADDLE .'ORSKS.

In the hackney class R. Bcith's Squire Rickell was put 
before Dr. Watson's chestnut, and the same exhibitor got 
all the prizes in this class for mares and fillies. For the 
special silver medals offered by the American Hackney 
Horse Society, Crow & Murray won both with a pair of 
splendid high-steppers.

In saddle horses and hunters Geo. Pepper, Toronto, had 
an even dozen, and won all the hunter « lasses with those 
he had at Toronto. For best saddle horse there was but 
or.e class, and in that he was beaten by Mr. Skead’s chest
nut by Golden Lake, a very nicely-gaited saddle horse. In 
ponies, the winner of the single class was a nice little, 
well-bred Welsh bay. For pair of ponies, Anglo Saxon Tea 
Co. had first with a good pair ; W. T. Clelland, Haysville, 
second. For pony, ia *0 14 hands, Robt. Beith, M.P., 
Powmanville, had first with a fine specimen that went very 
well.

an average. Hay has been below, and in some districts 
almost a failure. Grain went in the ground vet y late, some 
of it very badly on account of the cold wet spring, and the 
acreage is small. Early sown grain is now being harvested, 
and is generally good. The later grain will also be good 
if it is not frosted. Potatoes are rusting in some sections, 
and if the weather keeps damp they will undoubtedly rot. 
But very few farmers use the Bordeaux mixture as a blight 
preventive. Roots are small in acreage, but doing well.

Pastures have been much better than usual, and this 
fact, with the good prices for cheese and butter, is wonder 
fully increasing the output of the factories and the faith of 
our people in dairy work. Taken altogether, the present 
year is a good one for the Maritime Provinces, and we can 
look forward with hope to rapid growth in our agricultural 
development.

IMMIGRATION AND MARKETS.

As a result of the energetic policy of the New Brunswick 
Government, a number of very desirable English people 
have reached this province with the idea of farming—some 
of them with considerable capital to invest. We welcome 
these men We have millions of acres of good farm land 
yet unoccupied, and we have as good a chance to export 
our oroduct as has any country. A short sea voyage car
ries us either to the West Indies and to South America, or 
to Great Britain, and all these countries need our pro
ducts. We feel that we are now upon a better and broader 
basis than when times were so good years ago, and that we 
have the whole world for a market if we will but export the 
produce that is demanded.

OUR NEEDS.

Our principal requirements to-day seem to be more 
technical education in agriculture, more hearty co-opera
tion among our people through good organizations as well 
as in a business way, better transportation facilities, and 
more faith in the country and in ourselves.

Live Stock at the Ottawa Fair
(Specially Rei-orted.)

HORSES

The horses at the Ottawa show this year were no im- 
provement, as a general show, on those out last year. The 
numbers were probably much the same, and while in some 
of the classes, notably high-steppers and saddlers, animals 

shown that were better than the same classes formerly, 
yet on the whole the horses could not ’.e considered in 
advance of last year. The Russell District Stock Improve
ment Company showed the two blood sires, Sleight-of- 
Hand, a fine chestnut, and June Day, a beautiful bay. 
They had first and second and the diploma. Third place 
went to John Marquette, Smith’s Falls, Ont. There 
no good stallions, and few females, in the thoroughbred 
class. Hugh Alexander, Ottawa, had a fine chestnut brood 
mare with foal by her side, and she won for best brood 
mare, any age. For stallion and his get, the Russell Dis
trict Stock Co. were the winners. There was a fair display 
of carriage horses. A.. A. Blythe, Ottawa, was first and
F. Brunet, Morse Creek, second in the aged classes. W. C. 
Percival, Nepean, had the winner for three year-olds, and
G. C. Boyd, Eastman's Springs, had second for two year- 
olds, with D. P. Cameron, Crysler, first in that class. G. W. 
Bennett, Richmond, was adjudged to have the best year
ling, with Noah Sigward, of Marvelville, second. VV. C. 
Edwards & Co. got second for a line brood mare and first 
for a foal. They hi. ’ also the winning two year-old filly. 
The winning brood mare was owned by Thos. Fairbairn, 
Billings Bridge.

were

were

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES.

In the class for general purpose horses there were a lot 
of very good animals entered. It was one of the best-filled 
classes on the ground. W. R. Wilson, Manotick, was the 
winner for stallions, with James Clelland, North Gower, 
second. For brood mare Andrew Rowat, Manotick, was 
first, with Mr. McClelland again second. For best team 
James Magee, North Gower, was the winner, and they also 
won the gold medal f his class.

HEAVY DRAUGHT.

Ottawa bas always had a good class of heavy horses, and 
this year the show was a fairly good cue. Graham Bros., 
of Claremont, had a good lot out in fine bloom, and they 
won in several of the classes. First for aged stallion, first 
and fourth for two-year-old, gold medal for best pure bred 
heavy stallion, any age. They had second for brood mare, 
second for three year-old filly. This was the winner at

HARNESS HORSES.

In the harness classes there were a lot of horses of good 
quality, well brought out. Mr. Cunningham, Ottawa, had 
about a dozen, Mr. Skead nine head, and Crow & Murray 
« string up into the teens in number.
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Toronto, but she was beaten by Wm. McLatchie, of Gat- In Herefords H. D. Smith, Ingleside Farm, Compton, 
ineau Point, with a mare of excellent quality, slightly down Que., had the winning herd of the year for the beefy, 
in condition. They had first and second for two-year old white faced beauties, and James Bowman, of Guelph, had 
fillies, and first for foal. They had also the winners of the the northern blacks, and while he had harder competition 
special gold medals—one for mare of any age, and the than the Galloway and Hereford breeders in the former 
other for stallion and s get. T. H. Hassard, Millbrook, shows, he has a good lot of the smooth-skinned blacks, 
got second place in aged stallions, and J. B. Hogate & Co., Devons, which have been dropped by Toronto and Lon- 
Woodstock, had third and fourth. In three-year-olds, Thos. don out of the prize list, had none forward.
Good, Richmond West, was first, and Robert Ness, Grade cattle are at this exhibition separated into two 
Howick, Que., second Mr. Ness had also second and lots. For beef purposes James Leask had his winning 
third for two-ye^-olls, and first for yearling stallions ; first herd, the best of the year, and they were very much ad 
for brood mare, first for yearling filly, and second for filly mired. In vearling heifers, however, he was beaten hee 
foal. Thos. Good had the third prize mare and the third by ». local man, Gabriel Dowler, of Billing’s Bridge, who 
prize foal. Jam ;s Bowman, G'—lph, got third for a two year- had a very good one that won first for her owner, 
old filly. Stiangely enough mere was not a heavy draught 
team on the grounds. There were but two shire horses 
shown, and no mares. Phineas Lane, Lachute, gut first, 
and J. R. Robinson, Marion, had second. For heavy dairy if one can judge by the number and quality of the ani- 
draught, Canadian-bred, J. G. Clark, Ottawa, is first for mals *hown and the great interest shown about the ring 
stallions ; W. Harten, Twin Elms, first for three-year-olds, *hen the animals were being judged. Of the herds which 
with Robert Harris, Gatineau, first for two-year olds. For have been hard in the fight both at Toronto and London 
bsood mare Graham Bros, won first, and also won the ^here were here—W. W. Ogilvie, of Lachine Rapids, Wm. 
medal in the female class. Robert Harris got the special Stewart & Son, Menie, and Robt. A. Ness, Howick, Que, 
gold medal for his two-year old stallion as best any age, * he winning bull was Ogilvie’s imported Scotch wi 
and Thos. Good for horse and hit, get. There were but placed third at Toronto but both at London and here go- 
two French Canadian horses shown. One was a dapple irK easily to the front against the same animals, 
bay, very fat, but a chunky, gay horse, shown by Stanislau The Lachine herd had also the .i ning cow, 1st and and 
Lecanlier, second went to a younger black, with light f°r tw»-year-olds, iploraa for the best female and both the 
bone, shown by Louis Sylvestre. " herd prizes. W. f. Ness came well to the front in several

classes. His Barcheskie bred imported two-year-old head*
m. . . ... . . . ed his class as he has done right along. Mr. Ness had alsoThe display of c.ttle at Ottawa was an extra good one. firll for ye„ling heifer, ,nd ,*r oun| cll ,nd ,econd

The competition, at Toronto and London had left but the for you herd8 The cl„, J ye,?ling bul’ls „„ , fine
b" ““f'l0 ° *eco“d ,»n.d thl'd e‘f one. one of the best classe, in the show Wm. Stewart &
ners to go to local show, in Western Ontario, where ,0 Son, of Menie, had their deep-ribbed red and white placed
KfJK ,km0r"Cy :* „l° Robt R-ford »“ond with » fi°e level fellow with
h,.... lh!Cen,rl1 C*D,d*- , 0 tbe fen?llc c,tlle a good deal of wnite, third went to a black and white or
classes the prises here are very small Cow. four year, rllher , whlte with dlrk Bpotl shown by w. w. Qgilvie.
and over are grouped with threeyear did cow. and then R B. Angus, of Montreal, won second for two-year-old
tteL , T a tw°-J“r ?ld he,r" dr°Ps 10 »"d bulls with a fine specimen of an Ayrshire that might have
$8 and $6 for yeaning, and calves and with no money won h.d he not had .uch an one a, the Barcheskie entry 
priae. for herd, leave, .mail margin for even a successful bim. Tbe Mme e,hibitor had fir.t for beet dry cow
“b,b“°r "? co,er h'* “P'nses “ ,.how K In m°“ with a fine specimen of an Ayrshire. There were besides 

rather inad van ce of London, but in thi, ,hele , number of Ayrshire, out for the first time this year. 
P* ,c„u'lr *re »«y behind. A herd with active com- Wm. Henry, City View, Otuwa, had the ,e md prise aged 
petition ,n London would win a. much money », could be buU. j. G. Clark, Ottawa, h.d the third prise two-year- 
taken at Ottawa with no oppo.it,on whatever. Hence in old- and fourlh for bu„ ctlf al,0 third , ? tw0.y,aLld 
.0 many classes there wa, but the winning herd at other hei,„ lnd second lnd lhird for ,g=d c0„. xobert Hunter, 
.hows brought out here. Ma.ville,had second for yearling heifer and third for young

herd, a very creditable effort for a new herd in such good 
In Durhams this kept all the ocst of the Western herds company. Altogether the show of Ayrshires at Ottawa 

at home and left the competition to local and Eastern men, was an excellent one.
the only Western herd coming being that of Goodfellow The Grade cattle for dairy purposes were nearly all Ayr- 
Bros., Macville, who had no competition in the cow classes shire grades, in fact, no other breeds made any show in 
and not enough animals out to fill the lists. For two year- the class. The Shorthorn-Ayrshire crosses that for several 
olds W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, on the Ottawa, had years made a remarkable record at this show were absent 
out their imported roan two-year-old Marquis of Zenda, of this year and were missed by many. Most of the winners 
the Missie t ibe. He was bred by W. S. Marr, Upper were high-grade Ayrshire*. R. R. Ness had the best of the 
Mill, Aberdeenshire, and was awarded the diploma as best prizes. First and second for cows, second for two-year-olds 
Durham bull of any age. The same exhibitors had the and three-year olds, first for yearlings and calves as well as 
best herd of four calves under one year old,bred and owned first for herd,which was an excellent record for any herd. H. 
by the exhibitors, a prize of $25, part of $100 given by the G. Whittaker, of North Williamsburg,was next with the win- 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. Hon. M. H. ning three year-old, and the sweepstakes for best female, 
Cochrane, of Hillhurst Farm, Compton, Que., had the win- any age, as well as second and third for yearling heifers 
nmg herd headed by the roan yearling, Duthie bred bull, and third for two-year-olds. R. Reid & Co., Hintonburg,
Joy of Morning, by Pride of Morning. He had all the made a good display and were awarded first for two-year-
yearling heifer prizes and also the best female any age. old heifer, third for cows both aged and three year-olds and 
Goodfellow Bros, had second for yearling bull, second for second for dairy herd.
bull calf and first for heifer calf, with the aged cow classes Holsteins had C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell leading 
as already mentioned. with best two-year-old bull, second for aged and also for

In Galloways there was only one exhibitor, D. McCrae, yearlings, first and third for young bull calves, first for both 
of Guelph, but this lot, winners both at Toronto and Lon- aged and young cows, second for two-year-old and for 
don, showed well for the long haired blacks, so popular on yearling heifers and first for best female, also winning gold
the ranches of the Northwest. He turned out for the medal for herd and diploma for young herd. Geo. Rice,
judging test four females. “Cast,” as one of the competi- Currie’s Crossing had the sweepstakes for his aged bull,sec
tors remarked, “ ah in one mould.” The most uniform lot ond for herd, second for bull calf, first for two-year-old 
brought out by any 01 the breeds. heifer and some mixed prizes. W. W. Brown, Lyn, Ont.,

DAIRY BREEDS.

The Ayrshire* seem much the most popular breed for the

nner

CATTLE.

BEEF BREEDS
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«sswiitafaaa ESF»/‘sa^raiR£ u^^jst.-ftss'rss wws^.^tsastts: ttass'-fisïff1*? »wæïï3.s^ æ;=„t%ss;K;-HJ£rv ^9p^rttsM."s:background. P lhlS brCcd m lhe Cochrane had fir,t for shearling ewes and first and second
Jerseys were not in large numbers Messrs R H R n u ewe 1?mbs- J°bn Kelly, of Shakespeare, had with

îfaïKasîSJàâsnnS ES-™---»”- 
esEHSBH5";^ “E'^Sirrïïtri-^is,tsecond for herd. Louis Simps, n! Hull P Q had êcÔnd MHFm*^ '« !h«r"n«s-« “ “>e ewe classe,,
for aged bull, first and sweepstakes for M' H' ErnWr Napanee, had first and second for both
for young bull ca f fir.t and second or 1.7 ’ , "m/n,d eB,e lambs. «hile James Bowman, Guelph, had two
any age and forh-rd E P B,M " Lee p,™ Il a°d «m lamb, and lohn A. Richard-

..................
year;old'heifers. * ° C°W *°d SeCond for lw0" „ Merinos were shown by Robert Shaw & Son, Glanford

F^=EEEH:E ‘Ktxfftasr - -■ * - »
nenToTc.T k'0^ hy g00d dairg judge*. Arsene 
Dems, of St. Norbet, Que., won for best herd and for best 
bulls m three classes as well as the sweepstakes. Louis 

6.0™' Kepentiguy, Que., had the bulk of the second prize „ ™ere wls an excellent display of swine. The Improved 
tickets and a first for heifer calf. Joseph Dugas, St. Berkshire, headed the list, and the blacks were out with a 
Jacques, Que., won both classes for bull calves and first for of long bodied beauties. Snell & Lyons had the best 
.k '.l a i”; Louis Sylvestre, Actonville, Que.,had ?f aged boars> and won here with animals not put to the 
the third prize bull and thud for calf, as well as first for front at Toronto, but which the owners thought deserved 
cow and third for three year-old. The race are dark colored, tbeirPla«- Both in aged boars and those under a year 
almos black, with a dark red tinge on some of them. They the7 had good ones sbown- In sows over six months and 
are rather short m the quarter, but otherwise show good ““der one year they had first, second and third places, 
dairy points and are worthy of a good place amongst our T' A' C°*' Brantford, had also a good lot out. He won for 
dairy breeds. They are said to be descended from the younÇ h0*? first and third, and first for boar under six 
earliest importations from Normandy and Brittany in l?0,nItbs:, I" yearling sows he had first, second anl third, 
r rance. A. W. Ross, Douglas, had several prizes, and R. Reid &

Co., Hintonburg, had the winning sow, a very fine oue, 
long bodied and well made. '

ors.

SWINE.

SHEEP.
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aJ?‘as 0nl?U7 eish 10 see- Several imported ones 
added much to the appearance of the pen. Of these some 
were from the flocks of the Prince of Wales Rnht çha» mi 
Glanford, had first for aged ram and second for rani lamb*’ otteMM^lf™,'? T 7‘t ,a*“ 7- 0tta,a' and' aa « >» as well as second for both classes of ewes ' otber ,e'js of this kind held in Canada, only Holstein,
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Dairymen’s Association. The following is the result of the grass roots and crops grown for manure only, must be freely
lest : returned to the soil to there be converted into humus when

___________ it becomes stored up plant food on nature’s plan.
This humus must then be balanced to give the best 

lMiik°f sSfcuf quality and greatest quantity of crop for if we get a large
1 quantity of unbalanced humus in the soil we produce crops

with abnormal development in one respect or another, or 
fail to produce crops at all. We have evidence of 

this in clover manuring without properly balanced con
ditions.

VVe find that ordinary farm crops get 93 or 94 per cent, 
of their make up from the atmosphere, and in the case of 
clover 95 or 96 per cent, as it can secrete nitrogen from the 
air. The balance of six or seven per cent, is of the mineral 
elements of the soil and of this probably a third is silica. 
Apart from the water and actual air taken by the plants 
then, all this matter must be organized in the soil in some 
form to afford food for plants, and humus we find the most 
acceptable form. To be balanced, this humus must con- 

. , tain correct proportions of nitrogen, potash, phosphate and
I think the idea of encouraging fairs, more particularly perhaps even s licai just the same as the food of our cattle 

with a view to Auction Sales, is a good one, but why must be properly balanced to produce the best results in 
should not^ our^ present^ township shows not add f this beef| mutl0Di butter, milk or wool.
' , T ^ * —1 l... — ». - . - - If then the farmer can maintain the proper balance by

1 Addrris.

C.J. Gilroy & Son Glen Buell 144. .16.1122

Name of Cow.

1 Inks Sylva 

a Winnie R.

3 Juanita Sy'via

4 Empress Josephine
of Brookside

we evenCurrie’s, Ont. 132.7514-1883 

C. J. Gilroy & Son Glen Buell 121.75 13 6847

G. Rice

im 2513.33UW. VV. Biown Lyn

CORRESPONDENCE

The Idea a Good One
Editor Thk Farming World:

feature to their Annual Exhibitions ? At present all we 
hear of them is a prize list to be got up once a year, and a mlnUre7hât " he manufactures on his own 'farm" there is 
great display of stock and field produce, with a growing de-
partaient of ladies’ needle work and pillow shams, and pürchàsê the baïancTng Mterial 
that's the last till twelve months hence. All very well as feed and the oil cale and

no necessity of going outside for them, but if not, he must 
nurchase the balancing material elsewhere as he does the

that s the last till twelve months hence. Ail very well as miU feed and the oil cake and the cotton seed. Let us 
far as it goes, but 1 think the directors of our agricultural gec , We will lake the average composition of the grain 
societies might go a little farther and take the matter in s and lhe dung of the general run of farm animals,
hand. It would improve the cattle interest and indeed all Wc find nearly go per cenl. 0f the phosphoric acid, and
live stock, bring buyer and seller together, and probah 7 cent of the nitrogen| taken by the crop are re-
could be done twice a year. Jos. Osborne. m0Ved in lhe ripened graiD| whilc ncariy go ^ cent. of

Secretary East Lambton Farmers Institute. tbe potasb remains in the straw and roots. The loss then
in grain production is largely in phosphoric acid and 
nitrogen.

Nearly 90 per cent, of both the nitrogen and the potash 
fed to the stock returns in the dung and urine, but, taking 

Editor The Farming World : it all through, very little over io per cent, of the phos-
Every little while some one gives his opinion on the use phoric acid, as it is kept by the animal, or passes off in 

of commercial materials in manuring. The fact, generally milk production.
evident or admitted that they have had no experience in In addition we can make more manure by fixing nitro- 
the matter, seems to be quite ignored by them. Occasion- gen from the atmosphere through growing (?) clover, if our 
ally some one who has been manuring on the “hit or miss” soils are not already suffering from clover sickness or phos- 
plan launches out vigorously against some “stuff’’ which phatic poverty, so we can pretty well meet the nitrogen re- 
failed to achieve for them remarkable results. Another, quirements of the grain.
whose worldly experience has taught him caution simply But how can we meet this constant phosphatic dram t 
says “ it is too expensive.” How can we balance the humus food for our crops ?

The latest I have noticed is from our friend, Mr. Duncan The only logical answe; is by purchasing suitable phos-
Anderson, who in giving your readers the benefit of his phate, and either applying it to the growing of clover, or
thought and experience in handling his land and manures, adding it to the humus in the soil, there to combine with 
gets a crack at the “ commercial " article. He says “super- it and give the plainly required balance, 
phosphates and artificial manures are of benefit to the ex- I hear someone say that by applying the ^manure fresh, 
perimentalist, but the farmer who has to make a i.ving from or plowing down fresh green clover to “ tot in the sou,
the soil will find that the cheapest and best manures are the insoluble phosphates of the soil will be reduced to
those that he manufactures on his farm.’’ What on earth solubility by the acids of the manure. This is against ex- 
is meant by that sentence I am quite unable to say. pericnce, and anyway is illogical when our aim is to obtain

What does the exper mentalist use manures for ? For balanced humus to apply as our plants’ food, 
pastime or for the purpose of instruction to benefit the If we return such an abundance of nitrogen we must 
country which supports him ? Is he, therefore, merely balance it with the minerals. We do so pretty well as far 
wasting time in using anything beyond what can be pro- as potash is concerned, although it is much more 
duced on the farm ? What is a “ superphosphate,” and abundant and more easily set free from the soil than is the 
what are “artificial manures”? Again, he thinks that only phosphate. Then we have a preponderance of nitrogen 
ul market gardeners living near some large manufacturing or and potash so as to get heavy straw or wood, but we are 
commercial centre wanting to make the most out of a actually short of phosphoric acid, and the small amount 
small piece of land may profitably use them.” we can set free from the soil phosphate is too infinitesimal

I do not know what experience Mr. Anderson has had to provide a balance,
of “commercial fertilizers,” as he does not use them, Result—we never reach cither the maximum crop or
but with your permission I will offer my opinion, the highest feeding quality in our produce, 
bicked by many years of practical experience in the Now when is it practical to utilize the potash and 

of all kinds of manures, home-made and com- nitrates in commercial form ? When we have secured a 
mercial, and careful research on the question of “ soils, “ maximum " quantity and quality of crop by producing a 
crops and manures.” I believe first that the best methods rich balanced humus, we can then, like the market 
of cultivation suitable to the respective soils and climate gardener, obtain an “ excess ” yield by adding a properly 
roust be adopted. balanced “ complete fertilizer,” in a highly soluble and

Every effort must be made to conserve and return to the very pure form, or we can buy phosphate of potanh, phos-
eoil any and all manurial material the farm affords. phate of ammonia, and nitrate of potash, and apply in cor*

The organic refuse material, such as dung, urine, straw, reel proportions. T. C. Wallace.

Wyoming, Ont.

Manure and How to Apply It

use
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« 455t.-XSSB,Hd-' '• •• -«'■'« pi«...p«b^: cows-
—ZmSfiiSiJSr *-*«" “ « -'■■•- .»..p ..b«a, .... , Tbpeda,rV| deP»«mem of the Fair

The name and address of each member ud th< mvk k > . . n3S DC61Î well looked after. Sufficient

S'^ira^d 2S *tal|* "e bei"8Put in to accommodate
•etanadB. the United Stales and elsewhere^ lo promlaent breeders end probable borers resident 65 head. This part of the building

•“* »•««£ "n.iht'M.S.ir. ÏÏÏÏ3 5 ÆatSf&SSîïÎ!» s» *-od.,k„WIJ| be "ell heated, .0 that no animal

--p“' ivzïz
^>:L&"Z"Hi^5æ=âS5s i"s'Ef£;'a“KX

“ centre of the front of the building fac-
“ ------ ------------------------ arlUmem RelMln., Toronto. Ont iog DOfth will be found the

office, with the ticket office a stmrutis- 
lance away." "ÆKSrW?p"- « r » “ - -

0®*"" f""»* WtaJMttJaTn.

rn.Tnt nf r°»V,ïC,î W,nter hai"’ on ac flights of siairs. It is voxco ft and unload™g and loading of stock, they
count of ns hitherto movable charac- will be found very common,,’, cannot be excelled. The Grank Trunk
ter, hu frequently had to put up in the lire and dressed poultry exhibit Ra'lr0*d Company's yards are in touch 
huddm r"h *ccornm”dation and which will occupy it œtireV^Tta ,,lth thf. buildin8 “ point., be- 
buildings of a very unsuitable nature, headroom here is ,, feet and then. i,ecn wh,ch be found the platform. 
Now, however, that it has been dtcid- lure of the roof,which . a'u^ d ™ ' [°r unloading, so that all animale
ed to locate it permanently at Guelph, doing away w th posts a,0,',5 brought b* lhia road will merely have 
h„ serious drawback to the success of space for stormga.TycoODs InTd L° "a,k oul of th'i' car, and into the 

the Fair will be entirely removed by the dition to the stairs there i/nm.idjl, bu,ldm8- Nor will shippers by the 
hlnlrim0 °l? ,m0dern and up to-date hoist for the easy conveyance of the 9anadian Pacific Rai|road be at any 
^J'd'nf: b‘,ed “P ""•> every conve birds on their arrival and when be ne dl“d',an,a8e' f°r, «"hough this road 
mence that can be suggested for the re-shipped. b g does uo1 run so close to the building
l'hT,,?," of,the.anlmals and poultry, THE killing andoarcase rooms fk Cj'FR- by arrangement with 
the prompt and satisfactory slaughter- The whni» u •„ , , ,be Guelph Electric Street Railway
ing and handling of the cattle, sheep and wil’be hahted-itlT ' °f,l,t0ne- Company all C.P.R. car, will be hauled 
and swine entered for the block tests, lieh, a, maJ hi h °' ''Ü'"' ,lon8,ide of the Fair building over
and, above all, special attention has able On the^mi^'fl m0,t ,dt'5' lhe ,ncki °f the street railway, and
been g^ento the providing of every boiler ctMble nf h..,,n.k * uT “l"* "hlblt0'* "y either road are
facility for those, who are present, to hm'Minn ^ k • eating the whole placed on an equal footing,see ,n comfort all the exhibée ta .^o Zpl, *1" ■ Î! wi" ,hul be ««" Z everything
all the lectures, and thus carry home block twts* Thri ll h, '5e !* h*'”* done t0 make the coming
With them the lessons which it i, ,he jmns the boil J rlnm , ” r°°m *d' W,nter Faif tb= most successful, from
mam object of this exhibition to teach. Ind ia furnlshjd ^ mô h.45n 5° f‘" point ol view-,hat haa ever been... ™ .. . vzssttrtt at at xxrrsrt

building which is being J *Part for dressed car- weak point, promises to be lery^arge
thTcifv'h.1? Irh li*S dhre?lfWeSt0f 8S,6o f °r ’P»" °f Wh,ch '• A large number of Institutes are taking
I.Ih; ' ,11 '«‘"the form of an A sufficient „„mh , ■ . advantage of the liberal term, offered
L and is 310 feet long. In breadth it track! ‘ number ol a">tche, and as regards admission to the Fair and 
IS ns feet as tar as the commence- ’f.u number,for the accommoda- have promised to send numerous re
ment of the foot of the L, which is .°'tbc ca,cases, connect with the preseniatives This is as itihm.M h!
aro feet from the top. Tbe toot of ' Thtre --o a-rack Every person mterLted in hve .^k
fillL :*,l°°* *80 feet' °n theground mcd °m e lcclurhe r00m: "b.'ch. 111™- breeding and feeding should be pre

svxsxr*1" —■ SSaSMAsaas >£The cattle ring, which will be 60,40 ,Ï! ,pu.rp°,c 1 u,,ra,.in8 Point, in benefit derived by putting it Into prac
ft.. „ taken out of the centre of the £ «ouired b. rh", “lmala,«iU •'•<' "« ! A. an educational* mldium toe
wider part of the building, directly ad- tUtmn n,?™ ,hc '«Çturers for illus- Provincial Winter Fair is unexcelled 
joining the cattle stalls. Round this built on whi>h*lh * Pla,f°rm will be and we bespeak for the coming show 
nng will be placed seat, fo, the ,c view of ,h™- ?'* ,land,in fu" earnest Attention and pmsence o”
commodation of visitors, who can thus room will seat ^lU,e al1 ,ho ,i,h 10 make a success of rais
view the judging m comfort. The crowding 3 persons without ing and feeding any of the breeds of

*' livestock to be found there.

The new
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Under , ■ h,” chu,:rmn8’ which ,hould 'hurn <*>*» after it is in the bowl. If

psitnsssfi rn“-T“ê*wa zszi&zr*sn??i
sSEfFsBees rri’tï.rSÆKESP^pstiE -r, M-sris;k£,xSaîœSaS-'SfÆïa.'S he bm,ermilk- '°ng, the cow, being* poorly led, or

™E R,CHT TKMTgTURE ™ — Abouf two'quarts^of1 w^XX, 
„r -Uh l. inrrhmion .a.? ‘NG’ 55° F. should be added when the but-

- , G.c. C.EELMA», , ln regard to the right temperature ter breaks, if it is soft and has churned
------------  Superintendent F.tute,,' in.iimtee. 'or churoiug, that is a question each quickly, but if it has been long churn-

ol you must decide for yourselves, ing and breaks in fine granules, do not 
l here are several points to consider : add the water till the granules are 

Bv Miss Alice Hollingwonh Be.trice the temperature of your room, the almost large enough to stop the churn-
Muskoka. period of lactation, the season of the ing, which is when they are the size of

year, the food and breed of the cows a grain of wheat or a little larger. I’he 
and the condition of the cream, object in using the water is to thin the 
t-ream Irom fresh cows churns at a buttermilk, so that the butter will rise 
lower temperature than that from cows to the surface, and allow the butter- 

It is very easy to give the cream a n tï been m||km8 a long time, milk to drain off more freely, flat, cooked taste. However if your FT i”* °“ s“cculent food like roots Set the cream strainer on the pail 
cream is tainted with any objection- üh,,..v 6 ?'ve raore raPld,y and kt the buttermilk run through it,
able flavor it is well to know that this "urn,ng cream than if fed on timothy to retain any particles of butter that
can be removed by pasteurizing, which creaiXnnlrf'T h'* kA 0,T'ipe leate the churn- In washing, use the 
is simply setting the cream can in hot ? should be churned at a lower same quantity of water as of cream, 
water which must not exceed . tem! TZT.ll " 'ph>d T" Ukea About 5=’ F.i, the best temperature 
perature of iSo^F. Stir the cream "gut time. Poor, thin cream in ordinary cases. Strain into the
constantly (to prevent cooking) till it ,T?h'e™perLature ,han churn. f»sten the cover on and re
ts heated to 160^., then remove to a ^ilk of Ayrshire cows is, volve rapidly,to prevent massing, about
cool place. This process practical^ r^Th,, £* '"T' '° ^Ur"' The 1 dozcn '™e'- 
destroys all the bacteria or germ life • g*obu1®8 m their milk are very
in the cream, includiog the Uctfcacid m,nute and slow to collect. For this W0RK,NG AND SALT,NC TH= butter.
germs which are necessary to cause adapted for cheese than buttin' m**? While the water >• draining off scald 
ripening. These are supplied by *f the buher ^ ,he r »d then cool the butter-worker. This

starter which is a ferment used churned at cV F or lowerC‘ ‘S ls a trlaDgular, sloping table, with a
hasten the ripening of cream. “et'o” f.nd° ii^nier Ulw.^ ■“* raiy .be b°“8b‘

HOW THE STARTER ,S OHTAINED. ^UtÏ ^ «d^XTc^iX!,7

It may be made by putting good, Scald the churn well before using !!?* ï°el ,nd lad‘e thatan)' 
fresh milk in a self-sealer in a warm Have a strainer of fine perforated tfn ith ““T u,ed “ UW|1 nev" be 
place till it sours ; but this is not al- with ears or rests, so that it wfll fit h,?Ut Id "s™8,!be leTer Press 
ways successful. I heard Mr. Stone- the top of the churn, and L the 8 ,1 ,nd *’0ld a ,1,d,ng or choP-
house, Instractor at the Ontario Agri- cream through it. It will retain the P™8 mol,on.a? thls «pods the grain of 
cultural College, say that he had tried lumps and lurd, which can be re lbebutte,\ Salt according to the taste 
every day for two weeks and failed to moved from the strainer much more ?.. Tit ° ,T g0i°* l° “*th* bul" 
get a good starter m this way. It is rapidly than from the butter 1 ,llke M oz't0 ‘he pound, but
better, when first beginning, to get the *ome of our customers say it is not
pure culture which is in the form of a HAVE A modern labor saving enough.
white powder, and can be bought churn. The cream-strainer makes a good
from the dairy supply companies. Once A word as to the kind of churn to "‘vVV".^8 T sal* °“,he bu««, 
you get a good starter you may keep use 1 have been *n . wb,ch should always be done while
on using it without change (so long as seeing the barrel churn in the Iark° lhe butler " in loo,e granules, to en- 

remt.n. good) by adSinU <oX .Lh of Mu,kok.“hà“ « thorough mixing. If the butter
fresh milk just as you add a cupful of doubted but that the old, upright dash « • , ? S°- • once e°rk!”8 » suf-
old yeast to the fresh batter when churn had long since become a rehc , ' “T" “. ,0 b' k'Pl for a
you want more yeast. Milk that is of antiquity in the older and wealth^ T* pCr,°d' wh“ " 11 better 10 g-«

H ,h°kld h“VC 25%. of parts of Ontario It is with amaze- " a ,ccond-orl“n8-
... aa,e0' men be pasteurized in ment that I learn that where roo-acre parchment paper often uskp 

e same iray as cream. farms will command from gc.ooo to carelessly.

leave undisturbed till required for use, pounding away wuh the orimit™ d«h 8eneral- bul' Judging by the rough, 
when two or three inches should hr churn Ki ij. ,u„, e Prlm,llve da*h warty appearance of the paper on but-
removed from th? top Tthe top fayer wi.7Lk, g^1 bütte,"."Te M X 'ÏV ‘" T itores' 1 do

r^eauTt, ‘xr.,:“red till it is smooth and without be rewarded wAh’^hr^- ,h°U d t0 m,ke il wraP "eally- Do not 
lumps, and then about ten pe men.,”h« requTre lew laborTT Pul ““ ™ the water; ,t spoil, the 
cent, of it „ added to the cream which certainly reauhe. lr,. .n.,tX?. 1 aPP«a«nce ol the paper, and i, not 
has been allowed to cool down to 709 the handle nf a harr»i rhn *U*n necc8*ary- 1° conclusion, let me say 
F. after pasteurizing Stir well and use thr A„h.. .„je-,cburn tban td that the object of the Superintendent 
put the cream wher/i, till 3LS ZfjtXb‘ Æ bXe " “ndiDg " ^ ‘he »k«
* temperature of about 55« F. until while it is in loose granule,

Butter Making.

(Continued from last issue.)

PASTEURIZING TO PURIFY THE 
CREAM.

woman

of what I may teach you, but to en- 
m the courage the farmers’ wives to come out

o n

<

»
I
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and talk over the.r work. Each one Ans—For winter butter, yes, if it
ot you must have learned something is properly done ; if not, it is better
by your own experience that will be of let alone.
value to your neighbor, and it will be Q —Would it be worth while hav- 
oetter for yourselves and everybody ing a butter worker for three 
else when you meet together and dis
cuss your common interests the same Ans.—Yes, if you have only one Strong lad wanted to help milk and
as the farmers or the sensible people cow, have a butter worker. deliver milk occasionally Must be
of any other profession. Above all, Q.—Would you recommend invest- use<*10 horses and general farm work
let me urge you to send your sons and ing money in modern appliances if anc* willing to put his hand to any- 
daughters to the O A.C. Dairy School, there is a creamery near ? thing. No. 591.
The instruction given, which is of the Ans.—No, send the milk to the w . .
highest order, is perfectly free; the creamery; the farmer's wife has plenty of 
only expense emailed being board and of work wi bout it. * ° stock' Must be a good milker,
railway fares, and this is repaid a hum l.-Can pure cream be obtained £erul4nent poj1,!on„to rl?ht m4n-
dred times in the useful knowledge without the use of a separator ? wJlïin'Jmn Pn T°" 'P'
gained. I have met people who think Ans —I think so, but the chances VVellm8ton Co- N°- 59»- 
p*y. ,.now everything about butter, are against it. Young or middle-aged man wanted

u_ean and his staff of Instructors By Mr. Wully : I s»y not ; examine to work on a farm in Kent Co. Must
e y a mit that they have still much the dirt in a separator bowl after using, understand the care of stock and gen- 

...... ,, to Prove it. eral farm work. Chores and cutting
is this spirit of being able to see Q.—How should cream be warmed firewood constitute the winter's work.
f0,0™for progress and improve- for churning? Wages, $150 a year, or will hire for

ent that we need to infuse among Ans.—By setting the cream can in part of a year. English Home boys
butter-makers throughout the country, hot water and stirring. need not apply. Address Box 66,

what kind of deep setting is Q.—What about butter color ? Duart, Ont.
a* ' . Ans.—It depends on where the
ANS.—By Miss Hollingworth—The butter is to be consumed. Canadians 

creamer with a zinc box in a wooden want it colored ; the English want it
frame, the zinc being made to form white. They use color at the O.A.C.
two cylinders, through which the mov- dairy.
able milk cylinders with glass and taps Q.—Is not whole milk better than
at the bottom are slid, and can be skim-milk for a starter ?
taken out when repairs are necessary. Ans—Not if the skim milk is fresh 

y.—When should a starter be added from the separator. The fat in the 
to the cream ? whole milk is no help to the starter,

Ans. Twenty-four hours before and is wasted if you don't use all your 
churning. starter.

Q-—How long should milk be Kept 
in deep setting in winter ?

Ans. — Twenty-four to thirty-six 
hours.

Man, who is a good milker and can 
plow, can obtain employment on a 
farm near Napanee. Will hire by 
year or month and will pay the high
est wages. No. 590. acows ?

a

a

Vacant, a good position on a farm 
for a man and his wife the year round, 
near a small town with churches, etc. 
Good wages to a suitable couple. 
Also a young man wanted for general 
farm work. Must be a good milker 
and quiet with cattle. Good wages to 
a steady man. No. 593. a

Wanted by November 15 a single 
man on a farm near Owen Sound. 
Must understand farm work and be 

Q.—What do you think about using thoroughly reliable. One who has had 
soap on dairy utensils ? experience with bush work preferred.

Ans—It should never be done ; Wages $175 a year, with board and 
_ __ you may use soda, but for wooden Wishing. No. 588.
V- How long will it take a herd of utensils the best thing is to dip a wet 

8 or 10 cows to pay for a separator ? brush in salt and scrub well.
Ans. We realized $5 per month Q.—What are the main points to

extra profit over what we had done observe in putting up a dairy building ? 
without the separator. If I remember Ans —Construct it so that the 
rightly we had eight cows milking at temperature can be controlled ; have
the tune. good drainage a perfectly tight floor Situations Wanted.

y*—What is the cause of butter so that no milk can get under, and 
being like granulated sugar and not a building erected that can be easily Married man with three small chil- 
collecting ? cleaned in every part. dren, a good milker, and who under-

Ans.—The cream was poor in butter • — ■ stands farming, wants a place on a
fat, and perhaps too cold. Have a FARM HELP EXCHANGE. farm. No. 446.
richer cream. „.Thî,re,m,Mel?, E*ch“F« hes been started with v,__ . , . . .

A".... . sSttSSsHE-S ira
nlwfu Birds W.„,cd, $100.ye,r, with free home!

as 'sour mille a, a s" “ *‘rden 4nd »°°d- N°- 447-

Ans.—Yes, if it is perfectly good. «■•«•mem, wag**, etc° ^ifthe'caM^ofperion»wi»h- Unmarried man, 30 years old,
Too often it has developed injurious ^an associate graduate
bacteria. of farm work in which a position is desireJTwaces °* thC O.A.C., who has Worked 00 a

Q.—Does freezing injure cream ? “««wh™ l“Vv^Kher with panic- dairy farm aI1 his lifc’ wants a position
Ans.—I think not. Prof. Dean i*" w,!lbîp“bii,h*d,FR^ in lh« »wo flowing as manager of a large farm. Has

says he has inquired among creamery wards t* kept ooSu. Upon “rauu^being rècefsSd been in charge of pure-bred prize win-
men who receive frozen cream and Mn?kït1o,^16ienly wiU U pullished' ,le njn8 caltle for 8 years. Can do all
they say it makes no difference. Ev*r* •ffor‘wil1t* made to give ail possible assist- kinds of farm work. No. 444.

o.-Why is there considerable but- SCYoung man wishes situation on a 
ter left in the buttermilk sometimes r “ioviled 10 uke J stock farm ; was reared on a farm, and

ns. This is the result if the —------ ------------------ is farming now ; five years a school-
temperature is too high, if sweet and Help Wanted. master ; is not afraid of work, and
sour cream are mixed just before Wanted, steady, reliable man by the is » first class milker. No. 445. b
churning, or if the churn is filled too year, one who is willing to milk. N B —Where no ■■me le men.
full. A churn should not be filled Farm consists of 140 acres, on which tinned In the advertisement,
more than one third of its capacity. stock are raised and fiuit and grain »PP\7 to A. P Weetervelt,
-Q-Would you recommend pas- grown. Liberal wages to good man.
teurizing on the farm ? No. 589 a mVV number of *dvert1^-

b

Domestic Help Wanted.
Housekeeper wanted on a farm near 

Owen Sound. References required. 
No. 594. a

a

a

b
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The Farm Home
September. splendor. It is extremely German in material is made without a lining and 

design and coloring, and is now used is fitted by means of shoulder and 
as a resting place and restaurant, situ- under-arm seams, but the pattern in- 
ated as it is in a lovely part of Jackson eludes a two-seamed foundation which 
l-ark. I his building contains the im- can be used with silk or muslin mater- 
mense globe of the earth, which slowly ials. In either case the plastron is 
revolves as you turn a crank. attached to the right side, beneath the

Near the German building stand collar, and is hooked well into place 
the art galleries, now called the Field at the left side. The high stock is 
Museum. Any one visiting in Chicago fitted to the throat and finished with 
and having a half day at his disposal, points that may be of needlework or 
or, better still, a whole day, could hem-stitched silk. The sleeves are cut 
spend it with great satisfaction wander- in two pieces and are finished with 
ing around through the immense pointed cuffs, which match the stock 
rooms, filled, it seemed to me, with collar, 
specimens of everything under the sun.
I was especially takei with the large 
cases of wild animal t—so materially 
and artistically mounted. Wednesday 
and Saturday you get in free ; a fee of 
25c. is charged on othc r days.

The Columbus ships, the Pinta, the 
Nina and the Santa Maria, brought 

from Spain, still stand idly in the 
Many of the readers of The Farm- lagoon—a neglected, forlorn spectacle. 

rNG World no doubt visited the won- The police lately routed out 
derful World’s Fair in Chicago in 1893, tramps who for weeks this summer 
and the beautiful sights of that White had been living in one of the ships.
City are still vivid in their memory. What recollections we all have of

Lately when in Chicago I drove the Midway Plaisance, with its gaiety 
over the grounds, and it was like pass- and jugglery ! This has undergone a 
rag through an abandoned and neg- wonderful transformation, being now 
lected graveyard. Where once had one of the most beautiful boulevards 
stood monuments erected to art, liter- in the city—a driveway a mile long 
ature and science the tall swamp rushes connecting Jackson and Washington 
and golden tod grew rampant. As I Parks.
looked at a stagnant pond overgrown As I drove homeward through the
with weeds and was told that it had sunshine and looked over the peaceful
been the centre of the Court of Honor, waters of Lake Michigan, 1 fell into a 
I thought of what a lady friend of moralizing mood. In comparing my 
mine, when she returned from the recollections of 1893 with the realities
Fair, and, speaking of this particular of 1900 I thought of how fleeting and
feature, said : “ I shall be satisfied with changeful was the work of man. The
heaven if it be but as beautiful as the l*ke alone remained unchanged, and 
‘ Court of Honor ' when lit up in the God made that, 
evening." The dear lady has since 
gone to test the realities of that other 
world ; may she find it more beautiful 
and infinitely more lasting than the 
brilli nt devices of man.

Every turn of the winding road 
brought to view heaps of dbfcris—frag
ments of broken bridk and stone and

’Here’s a lytic for Seplember,
•Best of all months to remember ; 
Month when summer breezes tell 
What has happened wood and dell. 
Of the joys the year ha* brought, 
And the changes she has wrought. 
She has turned the verdure red,
In the blue sky overhead 
She the harvest moon has hung,
Like a silver boat among 
Shoals of stars—bright jewels set 
In the éaith’s blue coronet ;
She has brought the orchard’s 
To repay the robin’s flute 
Which has gladdened half the year 
With a music liquid clear ;
And she makes the meadow £
Catch the sunbeami as they pass,
Till the autumn's floor is rolled 
With a fragrant cloth of gold.

—Frank Demfiter Sherman.

fruit

To make this waist for a lady of 
medium size 4 yards of material 21

A Retrospect.
Laura Rose, O. A. C., Guelph.
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3608 Ladies’ Blouse Shirt Wal 
32to 42inches bust.

inches wide, 3 yards 32 inches wide, 
x. _yx yards 44 inches wide, will be 
required, with \l/i yards of tucked 
batiste 18 inches wide for collar andHints by May Manton.

Ladies' Blouse Shirt Waist, No 3608. plastron.
To Be Made With or Without the The pattern, No. 3608, is cut in sizes

Fitted Lining. for a j6> jg an(j 40_Jnch bust
measure.__.... Whatever number of tightly fitted

mortar, the only landmarks left to in- bodices a wardrobe may include, it is The nnoe of above nattera

™,.'f SffÆltrÆ HSsSSffititeïïW!»
SIX'S'.'* ssa^jrsra- ssssssaessar^
mains of an outlay estimated at $300,- or any of the familiar cotton* stuffs! 
ooo.ooo? And of the two hundred For early autumn it may be taffeta, 
buildings, I think it is only three that French flannel, cashmere or any sim- 
surviye—the Monasterio de la Rabida, ilar material preferred As shown, the
the German Building and the Art Gal- blouse proper is of ciel blue linen with A. a , ..
leries. The first, you will remember, collar and shield shaped plastron of 10 ou'cvcrf d,y gowns for this
contained many old paintings and let- tucked batiste,with embroidered bands, ^“und more^nd’T™ ,"!h C?T* 
ters relating to Christopher Columbus, the collar showing an edge of the linen d e d more 10 tbe lailor
^t 'ri.D0/-*u8ed ** 8 hospital. beyond the trimming line. With it is

1 he German State building, Das worn a skirt of hair-lined serge, which 
Deutsche Haus, was the costliest and is unlined and a narrow belt of black 
finest foreign building on the grounds, velvet ribbon held by a simple clasp 

•h°'©°° being e,Peoded °° ‘t. »nd it and a four-in-hand tie of batiste 
still remains m fine condition in all its The model being of washable

The Mode in Tailor-Made 
Gowns.

made. There is nothing English about 
these. They relieve the severe effect 
with all sorts of fancie* in borders, 
revers and collars. A little note of 
red strikes the eyes as a prominent 
feature in the new tailor-made things. 
— October Ladies' Home Journal.
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Worth Knowing.

Milk stains may be removed from 
doorsteps, and stone or tile floors, if i . . . , .
a paste mat,e of Fuller's earth and water -, h y ,ellles and 18 delicious. Try
IS applied. Let this remain on .or , . ..
about twenty-four hours, then wash off m i ff,r.,na* c0°ked, as oat
If the stains have not disappeared re- ? ’ US,ng ""'k instead of water, 
peat the process 1 ^ I llia*(es a mce breakfast dish eaten with

In sewing buttons on clothes for cr=am'.anda P'easa.it change. Some 
children it will be found a very good J°y “ wllh m*»'e 8>"UP- 
plan to place a large needle between 
the button and material. When the 
stitches are made the needle is with
drawn, and the cotton wound round.
I his prevents the button being so . , 
closely sewn that little fingers cannot Lawr<mceWil]iams Co., 
manage to fasten it. Toronto, Ont, :

The leather coverings of chairs and Enclosed find express order for $3, 
writing tables may be renovated bv I 'or wb'cl’ Pleasc send me two bottles 
being well brushed and dusted then ?f Gombault’8 Caustic Balsam. Have 
rubbed lightly over with a soft 'brush I been a constant user of this for a num- 
dipped in white of egg beaten to a ber of Iears' and think it the greatest 
froth. The leather should then be medlcme ever made- 
allowed to dry, and it will scon appear ' Yours ,ru1».
quite fresh again.

Bedrooms will keep much healthier 
if the space under the beds is wiped 
over two or three times a week with a 
soft cloth

of milk. Bake until brown on top, 
and until it “ wheys." To be eaten 
hot or cold. If left until cold the

A Snap in 
Grain Crushers . .

We have eight 14-inch Grain Crushers 
on hand made by the Estate of T. T. 
Coleman.
They are standard machines, and we 
will give our personal guarantee that 
they will do lint-class work. We will 
sell them for what they will bring.
If interested write to us

The Coleman Salt Co.
Sealorth, Ont.

“ Greatest Medicine Ever 
Made.”

Maple Creek, Ont
Sept. 14, 1 goo.

$20 wl"v.eïo Save Money
and I! ft the best machine at low. 
est wholesale price, now Is your 

■ chance. Buy direct from factory, 
JB One profit. All attachments free. 

30 days' triaL Warranted 6 yearn.
840 Victor.............for *'20.00
835 Ho.Mr.sTKAD...for 8C-.30 
*03 H<iMK*TaAD...for 8'Jti.30!

« 71- * THE BAILEY DONALDSON CO.

Other machines at $17 50 and $19 00. KEY F.W.W. A. Douglas.

wrung out of clean hot 
water, and the ventilation of the 
rooms Will be much better if the grates 
are lelt open instead of being stopped 
up, and the registers.... are not shut

» hen a bedroom smells close 
and musty, the air will be improved 
by having a fire lighted in it for a few 
hours.

Sale of Valuable

THOROUGHBRED HOLSTEIH CATTLE.
A good cat-the kind you want to I »*.!!.*,,to to t°hVB

and uuner fin .l.n -i*' i fa'C,heeks Place ol “,e al,mn 3 mile, from Lyn Station which is t mile, welt of Brockville.
on top of the’head betw'e'en^he eaT,P »M toTcttptS*511' G°°d *ppr0”d °°le* *'3 *nd 6 "0",h*-wi,h « 6 per cent,
betokening good nature. A sleepy cat I D,,ed at Brockville, Oot., Sept, acih, tooo. 
that purrs a good deal i, apt to be 
playful and good-natured.

The Points of a Cat.

GEO. A. DANA, Assignee.

By all means to be avoided is a cat 
With thin, sharp nose and twitching 
ears, u must also be remembered that 
a 8°°d mouser is not necessarily a 
gentle or desirable pet. Although 
any good cat will catch mice if she is 
not over-fed, quick, full, 
tyn itumllj betoken a mousing cat.

1 he greatest mistake—probably the 
most common one—in the care of 
domestic cats is overfeeding, particu
larly too much meat. In the wild life 
a cat has exercise which enables her 
o digest food. In the lazy house life 

the same full feeding leads 
ach trouble and to “fits.”
Life.

r

A A $io Smith & Wesson
Model Revolver for onlyGIFTexpressive

$4.95

a*THE
to stom- 

— Woman's Calibre

Mother’s Indian Pudding.
pint of boiling water stir 

enough corn meal to make a thick 
batter or “ mush,” taking care to have 
ivu6 *rom ^umPs and not scorch. 
When cold add salt, one-fourth tea
spoonful, a half-tablespoonful of butter, 
one-half teaspoonful allspice, 
to taste with molasses, about three- 
fourths cup full, stir in yolks and 
whites of lour eggs and add one pint

Into one
We have secured a lot of U. 

going to sell them for only $| 95. 
These revolvers are made by

S. Government model revolvers. While they las

rnmsmmmmWrite ta whotàl Sic^-AdS^tS 70 chergei' Men‘ionsweeten

STANDARD SILVERWARE CO., «iAifeSft A K
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The Razor Steel13M Secret Temper, Cross Cut Saw

' KENDALL'S 
SPAVIN CURE,

1
(I !

JBBu
SHi'-tlusy

A BOTTLE
To Thlo Man.

n like huh*
$50WORTH

II mny be ten 
or even more

Flngel, lUrnn Co., N. I»., March 19, 188*.
Peer Sire:—I have ueed your Keodall'eSpavin Cure and 

think It a good Uniment. 1 have cured a spavin on my beat 
mare, and 1 would not take |I25 for her, which I offered for |76 
before. I will be planned to have your book and receipts for 
title inclosed stamp, ns I read on the cartoon.

Truly yours, FRANK SMITH.
Partington, P, O., Ontario, Mar. R, '88.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
I tear Sin Enclosed please find a twxent stamp for your 

valuable Hone IWk. I bad one but It la lost, I nave used 
your Kendall's Spavin Cure without one failure In years, and 
consider It the beet Liniment for man or beast In the market. 
I'leaeenud me the book as you advertise It on bottle, for horaea e

OBORQK BROWN. •
It Id an absolutely reliable remedy for Npavina, $ 

Splints, Curbs, Itlnf henee.elr. Item oven the bunch and • 
leaves no war. Prise, Bit elt ftir |&. A* a liniment • 
for family tine It has no equal. Ask your druggist 5 
for KKXIMLL'H NPAVIK t'VRK, also “A Treaties un tbe • 
llorve," the book free, or address 
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO FALLS. VT. s

y

Oi o
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a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by any 
process known. A Saw, to cut fa>t, “ must hold a 
keen cutting edge."

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring 
less set than any Saws now made, peifect taper from 
tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you eo to buy a Saw, to ask 
for the Maple L af, Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, 
and if you are told that some other Ssw i> as good, ask 
your merchant to let you take them both ho 
try them, and keep the one you like best.

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the paorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the *' Ra/jr Steel ”

It does not pay to buy a Saw fo one dollar less and 
lose 25c. per day in labor. Your Saw must hold a 
ke*n edge to do a large day's work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
and sold at a higher price than the bestAm."can Saws.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SHÜRLY tc DIETRICH
GALT, ONT.

0HTAR10 YBTBRIMRÏ COLLEGE, Limited

Temperance 81., Toronto, Can.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Petrons : Governor General ol Canada and Lieu

tenant-Governor of Ontario. The most successful 
Veterinary Institution in America. Experienced 
Teachers. Classes begin on Wednesday, October 
IS1 b, 1899. Fees, $65 per session.

Principal, PROF. SMITH, F.K.C.V.S.,
Toronto, Canada

20™

MŸîwhTtacomfort that BRANTFORD MILL 19

S’!

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.-The Best and the Cheapest
95
proof lamp. A great mistake it would be to purchase an IneubfttOF OP »■ 
of our 148-pace Catalogne. Send 6 cents for Illustrated Catalogue of IDOL.
Poultry Supplies. Th« Pooltrk’s Guide, New Edition, 16c. O. BOLLAMI 
4 St. Sulpfce Street, Montreal.

TOLTON S No. 1 Double Root Cutter
POINTS or MERIT I

1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work 01 a
moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other
for slicing.

3. The united torce of both wheels is always used in doing the
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED 
Fitted with ROLLER BEARINGS, STEEL SHAFTING, and all that 

is latest and best In principle, material and construction.

OntTOLTON
When writing to or purchasing from our advertisers, it 

will be to your advantage to mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.
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The Farming World
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN.
Managing Director, • • D. T. Me
Editor, ■ • • • JW.Wh

lag War Id li a paper for farmers and 
n, pubished weekly, with illustrations. 

The subscription price is 
able in advance.

Postage is prepaid by the publishers for all sub
scriptions in Canada and the United States. For 
all other countries in the Postal Union add fifty 
cents for postage.

Change el Addreaa.—When a change of address is 
ordered, both the new and the old address must 
be given. The notice should be sent one week 
before the change it to take effect.

The Parmi

one dollar a year, pay-

Receipt» are only sent upon request. The date oppo
site the name on the address label indicates the 
time up to which the subscription is paid, and the 
change of date is sufficient acknowledgment of 
pay m lût. When this change is not made promptly

OleoBtlnNance». — Following the general desire of 
our readers, no subscribers copy of The Farming 
World is discontinued until notice to that effect 
is given. All arrears must be paid.

Tamlt.—Remittances should be sent by 
cheque, draft, express order, postal note, or money 
order, payable to order of The Farming World. 
Cash should be sent in registered letter, 

ilog He tee on application, 
bonld be addressed :

Jew to R

THE FARMING WORLD,
CoNraoBBAtTioN Lira Building 

Toronto

^QUESTIONS] 
i and ANSWERS

ADDRESS WANTED.

“ New Subscriber ” Alton, Ont., 
writes : I have taken your paper for 
two years and am much pleased with 
it. Would you be so kind *'s to give 
me the address of the “ Standard 
Oil Co.”

The head office of the " Standard 
Oil Co." is Cleveland, Ohio, though 
the company has a branch office in 
nearly every large city in the world. 
The Toronto office is known as the 
“ Queen City Oil Co.” and is located 
at corner of Yonge and King streets.

WEAK COLT.

B. A. writes : I nave a four-year old 
colt which has been going in harness for 
the last six months. Though sure
footed, he gives way on the off pastern 
joint to such an extent that he some 
times nearly comes down.”

The writer does not say whether the 
weakness shown by the colt is in the 
fore or hind leg. This however does 
not make much difference. Although 
the colt gives way at the pastern joint, 
the defect may be above, and due to 
want of tone in ti>9 muscles in the 
upper portion of the leg. If there is 
no doubt about the weakness being in 
the pastern joint, the application of an 
adhesive plaster bandage would do 
good. After the bandage has been 
applied the horse may be worked. 
There are cases where such a bandage 
has been worn for three months. If 
the muscles in the upper part of the 
leg arc thought to be at fault, apply 
cold water for twenty minutes both 
night and morning. Should this fail.rub 
the leg all over with green (Stockholm) 
tar and let the colt out for a few 
months’ run.

m

Power- jmpingMills
JR OLD^ STEElTOwIrS—oFlAG
Kjhapley Staffs,Iron-no wood 
\T0ulR*r Pumps.Maple Leaf Grain 

Grinders,Bee Supplies

BRAYtTFORD
STEEL WIND

»!
!
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Shipments of Fruit.
Dig, Sort, Store Ravages of ConsumptionThe first shipment of fruit sent to 

Great Britain by the Ontario Depart 
ment of Agriculture has reached Man. 
Chester in good condition. A second 
shipment is expected to arrive in a few 
days. These two shipments were made 
up of apples and pears, and were sent 
over under the most improved cold 
storage methods and ventilation, with 
a view to testing the market and find
ing out the most favorable condition 
in which to send our perishable fruits 
to England. No 
yet been received, so it is

Your While Plague on the Increase.

A Cure Now Within the Reach 
of Every Sufferer.

POTATOES
$3.00 SSreFor

h..cjsar351-®5::3gè~rÊs3sM
plisSEi

Have you a large crop of Potatoes ? 
I will come and harvest your Potatoes, 
sort them small from big, and store for 
three dollars an acre. Apply to

account sales have 
. 1 not possible
to say what the actual returns from 
the shipments are. A third shipment, 
consisting mainly of grapes, will be 
sent forward next week. The returns 
from these three shipments, as well as 
of others to follow, will furnish a lot of 
data that will be of value in deciding 
whether the exportation of fine fruits 
from Ontario can be successfully car
ried on. The account sales will be 
looked forward to with a great deal of 
interest.

JOHN JOYCE
16 Bond Street, TORONTO. ONT

Joyce Manfg. Co. of Prince Albert First ste'.»L,c!!ï„"v'e,,tht*he'l£dî',,roj,ln*

APPLES FOB EXPORT "WSftSSSKisRüSî-4
SHSsbssEBEN JAMES

Canadian Fairs Association. I ^ °fT'"-'XtLToro™'

Ca^i,;^,r7£i,?f z SS^sasawaas
fnSvr • TÏrrs «as - full free, treatment
T. J. Murphy, Simcoe. president • T«hn To every readerof this paper.
eBhTr?"bh* ,S!,ViCe ; J»™” Mit- ~ -------------------

^■swwss H* isiiissiigE. Jackson, Newmarket, and James
By requestt Mr'! GC. James, Depu- I THE EUROPEAN EXPORTERS’ ASSOCIATION

ty Minister of Agriculture, was present I „ „ OF Toronto, limited. UM
to hear suggestions from the commit- »ie»,r ôp«ô-"'ion«or^”d f" ">• p"»«u<>« orc.„,di„sbiPp.,t
tee as to the best methods of imp,ov- sr,«............... P?„ro„,„.
mg the efficiency of fall fairs and agri- M*”so ™ E„,ia„d tidàm 'M P P ' e.™t Heaton,
cultural societies. It was decided to ,T*“ ic,. p,.p.„d u„d„uk,~—7T—------ . c*"d*submit a series of questions to everv I P°u V7 iPd n'1 l,"d* °r «id produce - 0-lni “rViC“ < « b,h,if of conilmor, Q( ,ppi„,
agricultural and hoi?icul!ùr.î society"* | w„ u,ipm ,
the province with a view to obtaining ••**» *»"“ “ <*”' «'•Wp™-. ,o ,h. pm,» „d p,omp, , ,

- ■'TSSiEEaEr-™'’ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -

essL’asmK: -ajïSSB
and Burns. The other speakers who I---------------------------------- --------------------------------
will be asked to address the meeting 
are Dr. Saunders, Ottawa ; M A 
James, Bowmanville ; F. W. Hodson,
Ottawa ; John I. Hobson, Guelph, 
and Captain McMaster, of Toronto.

We ShouK' Have Good Roads
no reason why Canada 

should not have good roads, 
too short to be satisfied with small 
loads at the expense of a great deal of 
power and wear and and tear of horses 
and wagons. Councilman and others 
inteiested in this matter should com- . ■ , .
municate with the Sawyer ik Massey mtolved m manuring.
Co., Hamilton, who will be pleased to 
share their experience with the en
quirer. Write them and get the bene
fit of their experience at no cost to
n;tdamhr:egv“d'^aand "h7y I WORLD mention THE FARMING

Consolidated Phosphates Limited
Board of Trade, Toronto, Ont. 

Capital Stock, $150,000 Shares, $10.00 each.There is
Incorporated, 1900.Life is

cultiva.io„°fhth'|0bjeCtS °r th” C°mplnr is 10 in,rodu« intelligent methods of 
cultivation by bringing farmers to a clear understanding of the principles

!
Travellers and Local Agents Wanted

WILLIAM J. THOMPSON, B.S.A., Supt. of Agtncie,.



Bigger
Profits

Your cheese 
makine will i 
ger pr

and butter 
pay you big- 

if you useofits

Windsor Salt
soluble!, even crys- 

ical to use.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONT.

OUR FOUR-INCH READING- 
GLASS.

If ynu're a paid-up subscriber 
to THE FARMING WORLD you 
can ha ve one of our famous four- 
inch reading glasses, sold regu
larly at $2.50, for $1.00 Care
fully packed for mail. Postage 
paid.

Machines
For Cutting Green Bones, 
Gristle and Vegetables tor 
Poultry Food

a

KX,
NS

No. 4.
By feeding Green Cut Bones you wi*l increase the 

number of eggs and keep your flock in better con- 
ilition. It i$ also
CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER KNOWN POOD

The Malleable Iron Co.
19 to 29 Mill St.. MONTREAL. Quo.

LOW WAGON WHEELS
MADE TO FIT ANY SIZE SKEIN 
THEY CANNOT BE OVERLOADED

The Advantages
? Of a Low Wagon on a farm and elsewhere cannot 

be over-estimated. We make a specialty of the 
manufacture of Low Wheels for the ordinary wagon, 
making it possible for the farmer and teamster to 
possess a low wagon by simply removing their 
high wheels and placing these upon their wagons. 
The great advantage thus derived in loading logs, 
wood, grain, stone, fodder, hay, manure, hogs and 
various other things, is very evident. By lowering 
the wagon bed you lessen the labor of loading 
anything off the ground. It is much easier to lift 
a load when it is on a level with the knee than 
when it is on a level with the shoulders.

Jwi
A 

• > M
• •

No spokes to gather mud* * 
or get loose. Strong, dur-i ! 
able and easy running. • •

I I i I M I !"I-H,,ImI-M-I,t-

The Speight Wagon Co., ■

Have you a Fence to build ?

London
Fence Machine

It will cost you less than 
half If you build with the

We P5*‘for speed, ease, quality of work and durability.

square meih coiled spring fence. '
The best and strongest *ence in the world.
The LONDON is told at a price which every farmer can afford and save the price in 40 or 

50 rods. r
We are leaders in Coiled Steel Spring Wire, also common Soft Galvanised Wire.

Write for Prices.

t a rival for weaving

Ad'I re«s Mention TNB FARMING WORLD.
THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY

Office : 161 York St., London, Ont.RBSPONSIBLB AGENTS 
WANTED.

can supply just what every municipal
ity needs in order to improve and 
maintain the roadways in good condi
tion.

Shearing Lambs in October.
A bulletin from the United States 

Department of Agriculture advises the 
shearing of lambs in October, before 
beginning to fatten for the winter mar
ket. They say five wethers shorn 
Oct. 14, and fed for 15 weeks, gained 
225^ pounds at a cost of $6.11 per 
hundred pounds, while five similar 
wethers, not shorn, fed in the same 
way at the same time, gained 210^ 
pounds at a cost of $6 67 per hundred. 
In another trial, eight wethers were 
shorn Oct. 6, and fed for ten weeks, 
gaining 194 4 pounds. Another like 
lot were not shorn, and it was found 
that the shorn lambs had made the 
most gain and matured much earlier.

" Blood Will Tell."
At a meeting of the Indiana Short

horn Breeders’ Association, Mr. Mor
timer Levering told of a carload of 12 
steers which averaged in the market 
last winter 1,550 pounds each, and 
sold for $8.25 per hundred pounds, or 
a total of $1,534 44. They were sired 
by the famous Aberdeen Angus bull 
that was the champion at the Omaha 
Exposition last year, and that was sold 
for $1,000.

He said if they had used a common 
mongrel bull on the same cows, the re
sult would have been a carload of such 
as were called at the same market 
"fair to medium steers,’’ weighing 
1,100 pounds each, and selling for 
four cents a pound, or $528 lor the 
lot. Thus it would seem that the bull 
repaid his cost on the service of those 
12 cows alone. This may be an ex
treme case, and while no allowance is 
made for any extra feed given the 
Angus steers, neither is any mention 
made of his service to other cows, or 
his value for the future. It is a fact 
that “ blood will tell.”

Breed Test.
The dairy test of breeds at the New 

England Fair, held at Old Orchard, 
Maine, last week, was as follows :

For the largest quantity of milk in 
one day from five cows • D. H. Goodell, 
isi with Holsteins ; Geo. H. Yeaton, 
2nd with Ayrshires.

For the largest quantity of butter in 
one day from five cows : Geo. H. 
Yeaton, 1st with Ayrshires ; D. H. 
Goodell, 2nd with Holsteins.

For the largest quantities of milk in 
one day from one cow : D. H Goodell, 
1 st with a Holstein ; Stockwell L Gif
ford, 2nd with a Grade.

For the largest quantity of butter in 
one day from one cow : D. H. Goodell, 
1 st with a Holstein ; Stockwell & Gif
ford, 2nd with a Grade.

The five Holsteins gave 225^ lbs. 
of milk ; the five Ayrshires gave 197^ 
lbs. milk. The five Ayrshires gave 
8.14 lbs. butter; the five Holsteins 
gave 7.85 butter.

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 169
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

Any information at to 'imf~Ôatùn!'‘mrft> fût 'ultanA^P1"'*™*auJ fon/try.
herd, and M*. Mat it nolZ the na!Zof anZrZnum mi!, f,
to matt lhit thi medium for tonvoyin, intormatiln a, 2,L ’ "t w,J“’m„l. Our Attire it 
the condition of live stock throughout the country The JieJ™,*1" °f t'*rf brt,i animals and 
incited in making this defartLnt asuSeZ Z'd °f ï" bretders »
— ^matitrtha, !Sm )

•= 1
Sm” t0 26' 250 He«f°‘d» Will beDespatches from New Votk indicate the 

placing by the Imperial German Government 
in this country of an order for 30,000 cavalry 
ambulance and amllery horses together with 
a practically unlimited commission for high- 
class olheer.' chargers. The order is chiefly 
for the grade of horses that is now deemed
best for mounting infantry for rapid transpor- „ Mr- <*• Woodhurn, manager for K ,v w 
mini/"™ T' t0, i’0'!" war. The tier- Con,,'V. Jersey Farm, Aylmer, Que., after a 
man F-mperor has already four representatives ”"1 lbe other side ol the line is convinced

as"';;; sas1 couid bc hou'=i" cb«‘<*'- £»*
forthcoming that so great a lot can lie collect. Sheep
ef„u'k Î, ,eas,°?*ble '>«• These horses .. Th= «le of Border Leicester shear
could be obtained in the four lending Western *‘ng rams belonging to Messrs f .sir Findweeks, i„h, agents Lld pa,

M-1 —---------------------------- ---------

°NLY GOODS
zr-te -,oti:iLo^rd;,,'h,rb,ui,„3g5° ^

of \\ ildfire has a brilliant future. He is a cu,s from the different flocks. Althouah°nd I ** W/  ̂ __ ••

and’wiu’p,0itcl?d on «"iage-horse lines, *““!ion*l prices were forthcoming oiMhii I Tv 32*|?On£rand will prove a sire of superior horses for occasion, there was a good level trade for rhj I * O * *W *
he,,y I

Extension Ladder
= » & I • — - Cheap.

wrgh^o&Sï-H-w.

=0 ÏÏSEd firr-caîde-a-nl P

j» PrT'5"",od"^^ iThe Waggoner Ladder co.
«^ïïssïï a£&£ pF":"d ~ -n^.rÇMtorS-uSS o,
old cow, Rosebud, for 40 gs. The hich«t aZZ ? , f,ol;"sP'ec=- The scale of
price paid for a hull was ,5* g,. f„, ,ht;,d o^t^br^'lTl'nier^i

who ,,e studying these hot-hous, lamb pro

V UAt a meeting of the breeders at Ottawa 
Fair held at the oflice of the Minister of Agri- 
cu! "re on Thursday, Sept. 20, it was decided
mty ot o'da’.T0” ' * dl" in 'b«

Elgin Watches
pmi

e‘ "d r“f free booklet.

Limited
LONDON, ONT.

Elastic Carbon Paint
A BIG THING LOOK INTO IT

Following is a list of imported stock which 
arrived at the cattle quarantine, Sruth Que. 
bec, Canada, lor Ihe week ending Sept. 8 • 
ETÆU,Î} 32 Rambouillet
Wk p 4 Son' Waukesha,
Wis., and 20 Rambouillet tarns for Dwight 
Lincoln, of Ohio. From Liverpool, 21 
Hampshire and 2, Southdown sheep lb, D,. 
w. .Seward Webb, of \ ermont. From Glas.
ü™’r9 Sm'Cj! Sbor,b?,°s lo, H. Cargill \ 
Son, Cargill, Ont.; 2 Shorthorns for Arthur 
Johnston, Greenwood, Ont, and h Shorthorns 
CbsrZtt1* blrcholson, of Ontario.—fir,o,ton'

wri™î™C.°FP'r'V Nephews, Chicago, III.,
!be,'.,,^'nh^*w,îrVûS^dT,hef

breed,ng purposes. We shall be glad to In, 
e ,’°°k 10 ,OU' *> long

»« HoTgT' n Sou,hdow-..t Ottawa

wldU” I*nd 'i0° s“" °f H'r',0,J* bcld “ ,1*l‘ '«-vly impor“d,bfiôm

weXiïï' *The*u!p bit,' mTÜiïtïï —«ïï
bun cniumbu. ,s,hf „ aras ...“L^r/wt’brn&ŒTiT'** 

J^^fïfcîsr. ,h;ch‘m;,on ••,b' r"is e«p<**>!■ WM
“Ob' 7 a. J. Watson, Castlederg, Ont., ha. won a

The great combination sales of Hereford. '900 exhibition,
and Shorthorns to be held at the stivli i ; ot,w°ld sheep. At Ottawa he won ist 
Kansas City, October 15,026 next, ot kin» mhHurT' 'bc followinff being hi. record" 
lMk.,d lo'-^to by American Irreeder. with lit 2nd* nd'îrd’ 'l1™ a *nd *wlin«

20, .50 Shot.born, will be offered, and on Thi,i, a ,«o,d ’“kprouTo/0' flock-

(ARSON

ht BIIIwuwcWSB:
■USTDIOe^CAU.PUWTK

Atlantic Kipining Co., To«onto.Siasssâs»-S£Sr
s. W. GRANT.

Atlantic Refining (Jo.
Cor. Esplanade and Jarvis Sis. 

roRome, Canada
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN Vi

Market Review and Forecast
Office of Thb Farming World, 

Confederate Eggs end Poultry. 8##d#

l„Jrh?“£h “P0'1»»1 «6B> Ibis year ha.e Reports from Toledo, Ohio,
... , Î5*n ,a,*je lbe ko§ll8h market takes them all. crop of clover seed a short one I

G neral trade continues fairly active for The market rules him and strong with 14A to and abroad. There is no old s
■î'Yrü?’°.n' . A *!ee bu,ine" ” tcinR don= ;sr- the quotations »i Montreal for Western forward and at the higher prices holders are
in produce at country points. The country is fall stock in round lots. Choice new laid likely to sell earl» pÔL™ Û „ ,.t
satd to be suffering just now from too micb egg. are scarce h„e and firm a, “ ,□ ,& !„ $5 .5 ô $ “h?'„d cto" a? m ifiT
tnimrgspeculation, and not a few of the te- large Ids with some dealer, quoting rc. for alsike and it « In £ ie
cent latlure. are reponetf to be due to loues higher. On Toronto farmers’ markel new imo hy. On Toromo fameu' m.rklt^Lkl
from such investments. Money i, steadier. tad being ,6 ,oc. p,,doe,.. bri^fc.ys ,0 ^y*5o ,0 »!

There is more inquiry here for dressed and timothy $1.40 to $1.80 per bushel.
Wheet P°“ «7 »nd the offerings ate large. On To- F

ronto farmer*’ market quotations are : chick-
Mc.tdM^'hTo^pei .orSXïïtel'ï "3? ^

wcek’cahle'i'epor^were'’lotver'^*The he.vy ï^&tîMÎÏ

rain, in the C^dian Norlhwest, and aim in PoUtoaa. Mme '^mation.otha. thing, ate somewhat
the Dakotas, ha.e caused setiou, damage to The petato crop this yea, is a fairly goed «rld'up a^ctoû ?o thï h~„.“VJ ,d. “
^dfnnn preve.",ed hs7es,iDK in Rood Pne a”d the ravages from rot do not appear to just at present and salesmen feel like'waUing 
condition. Some estimates place the damage have been as extensive as al first appiehend- awhile though they have been offered the too

i*:a5JÆsp.“«a: ttftfflïiüïJKne- X.*««SîiStrïdï£» 'hs.’.'ï.k prsarasasr»!: rirL's-r,KS1"»
thaththed.mïge°S’n !hîPC.„idia‘nt0We.fïiU Fr"“ Montreal quoUllons are "«to il Mc. for
SÛT Though",EluhJ'C .Elis'S f” 'PP1” “ 'b* conn,,» rule allrom 'fB,”ock,^e m.r'ke  ̂on TtaSd?

tendTncÿ there ha. been leu d^oîitbi o f '° 75C' f” .“ù °”' fi™ » '=Po«cd to "X l° "V«. were the prices, being Mc.hold with a slump of i M*cents a, Cb!c«" on t P,U'ch*‘c'1 be,w”n 3°.°°o and 40.000 “!«• , These have been
Friday bbls. of winter varieties at from 40 to 50c. for bc rubnB offers at most of the leading local

The visible amply in the United States and 'h=1.PP|” ”bich will be packed and culled ‘«hanges.
Canada mce.sed" coûfi.ooo bù heP to 54, SÏÏSjlî »

»,rA“b.T.ï7di^”f°^
233,000 bus'ieb. The visible supply of wheat ;s reported to be in demind K TL80und ru,t m their bids on Canadian butter. The mar-
in the United State, and Canids, and the fa fSEtowta .* k"ù ,.h""ure’ ,s “«« *“>> • liberal fall
amount ol wheat and flour now in transit to p,ices have aï un.ânl TZ lmP'°v,d '■ make in prospect. Our espotls of butter so
Europe, are equivalent to 8,,6)3,000 bushels, Simon.Shuttle*»»* ACo L.wU,|M“,h '« this season show a falling tff of 146,733
against66.490,000 bushel, a yea, ago, which plme. on .hu dlwa,fol^wi P ' C*b‘e P“fe“ with “he same pe.S

mc.reaie of ‘S*M3.000 bushels. .«St. Lawrence Stiawhrrre m. ... of 1899. The- Trade Hulletm sums up the
The situation on the local ma.ket shows (Iravensteins Kin« .<£ ma,ket o< the week as follows :

little change. No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted keti, 15s. to ns*'fenetines u* tn‘ m** ‘‘Th«re is “o activiiy in the butter market,
hrm at 89 to 90c. afloat Fort William, and Maiden Blush CahaVi.w KRihL c ? though buyers are willing to do business at 
Ontario red winter a, ,6 to 76«c. alloa. ““to,4!“ ColwîSï HduSfttoS S?°W,> ,h*.d,°* °f P"«“‘ P""> »»d the mark!,
Montreal. The mai ket here is steady. Hold- Ka Red* Streak» Grewlnt. C y may be called quiet and steady. There has
«,. of red and white west are asking 67c.. ftinkim Pip” ,3. .0'c. '^...........* '° '3'’i * "» >r.n»c,ion. durtng7 the pu, few
and buyers quote 66c. Goose is quoted at At Toronto fruit mnrlr*» . . day* reported to us, aggregating 1,200 to
65c.nl outside points, and rpring fife at 67c. ,150c to $ I per bid ^ PP 1uoted l.5«i packages, at 20 to aotfc8 fo, finest
east. On Toronto farmers' market red and H creamery, and at 19M to tgMc for seconds,
white bring 68 1069c.; spring fife, 70c., Hay and Straw. Some holders are asking 20^c. for real “ding
and goose, 68 to 68>£c. per bushel. T. dong ” fancy late made goods. A few more

Oat. and Bar,.,
The ost market is easier and cable report, «.’‘"îrhn™1 Im^d nL*', T",ry cP0™" f°“ld *'• It is a good sign, however,

are weaker owing to large ttferingsof l<„„. hVnd, m $8 ,n «8 =n r ’t .J, char ...1 o hear they „e wanttng the stuff. Cable,
ian in England. Montreal .Rotations ate uidemtotri h.fth. u “led b,y-, ' ',ow ''om Manchester report a lurlhe, decline in
281 to 29C. to, No. 2 white. Quite a lot of f,™ S, lohn hi C*'e° of h,I’ «« CoPt-hagen ”
oats reported to be light, weighing onlv u j ^ ,he Goveinment is on its Creamery butter is easier here at 22 to 23c.
------j-K- bushel. No 1 white a,e uuot,3d Jay t0 .Çh>na instead of South Afric. The for prints and 20 to 21c. for packages.

east and No. 2 white at 23 c. hîv Jîlaï Sunn”? ‘° *I0*°r Ja,ed There is a good demand for choice dairy mbs
west. On farmer’s market here oats being 20 ' °° ,lr?ck Toronto. On farm- at 18 to 19c. with choice dairy table but
to 30c. per bushel. at. oeing 29 «.market bay brings fit to $13, sheaf èc. better. On Toronto farmers’

The i arlcv market is firm. Barley is quoted $ ’ a°d °°Se slraw 16 pcr ton- P°und ,o11* bf‘°g 23 to 26c. each,
hr re from 38 to 42c. as to quality and point 
of shipment. On Toronto farmer’s market 
barley brings 44 to 47^0. per bushel.

Paaa and Corn.

ion Life Building, 
Toronto, Oct. 1, 1900. indicate the 

both at home 
seed to come

Call loans are quoted at 5 per cent.

P

pounds per 
here at 25c.

ter a

Wanted, An Active Representative 
in Every Township in Canada...The pea market has declined from 1 to 

i|c. at Montreal. Peas are quoted here at 
60c east, 58c middle freights and 57c west 
and on farmers’ market 60c. per bushel.

The corn market has advanced 1 to 2c., 
No. 3 American being quoted at 50c. To
ronto in car lots. The American crop is being 
got in in good shape.

7ltlh r 8eas°n.l°. matenal,y mcrease their earnings by engaging in this work during their spare time. We will be glad to 
hear from any who will undertake this work.

Addieaa

Bran and Bhorta.

Ontario bran haa been selling at Montreal 
,n cJ!r2ots ,n bu,k al $»5 and ahorta at $16.50 
to $18 aa to quality. City mills here sell 

al,t,3'50 a"d shorts at $16 in car lots 
f.o.b. Toronto. At points west of here bran 
is quoted at $12 and aborts at $14.

the farming world,
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.
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172 the farming world

The cattle situation on the whole 
healthy as a week ago. Generally speaking, 
prices for exporters are easitr and reports are 
to hand of shippers losing heavily on some 
recent consignments. On Friday cable quo. 
talions for live cattle were 11 to 12c. per lb. 
with market slow. At Toronto cattle market 
on Friday the total receipts of live strck 
795 cattle, 1,581 sheep and lambs, 1,850 hogs 
and 20 calves. The quality of fat cattle 
offered was or ly medium. Ther 
shippers offered but none reported sold as 
such, some being bought for .hon-keep feed
ers. There ap| eared to be no buyers for the 
export trade on the market.

Extort rattle.—Prices for these

is not as

The Fence That’s Guaranteed.
i AMERICAN

Field & Hog Fence.
J I Now Is the Time to Put It Up.

Star. 12 inchw.or6inchwAi.art. njjj^^^yiîur'ï.tn^iSTln'lh”

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.

e were some

were nom
inal at $4.60 to $4.80 for choice quality and 
*4 $4-5° light cattle. Heavy export
bulls were quoted at $4.12* to $4.25 per 
cwt., and light ones at $3.12) to $3 35.

filer hers' eattle - Choice picked lots of 
these, tqual in quality to the best exporters' 
and weighing i.oco to 1,100 lbs , each sold at 
$4-4° to 94.6o, good cattle at «4 to $4.25, 
medium at 83.50 to $3.75, «nd inferior to 
common at 82.50 to 83.25 per cwt.

Feeders. — Heavy well-1 red feeders weigh 
ing 1,000 to 1,150 pounds each sold at 83.60 to 
$4 per cwt. Light steers 700 to 900 lbs. in 
weight sold at $3.25 to 83.35 cwt.

Stockers..—Yearling steers 500 to 6co lbs. 
in weight suitable for the Bufla

ROAD-MAKING MACHINER y
H,OCk Crushers-Solid, unbreakable. 
Roed Rollers—Best Roller Made. 
Road Graders No equal for good work.- ------ lo trade sold at

$2.25 to $3 1er cwt. and other quality of the 
same weight at 82 to $2.25 per 

Milch Cows. —About twelvie milch cows 
and springers fold on Friday at from $30 to 
$50 each. J

Calves.—These were in only moderate 
supply at Buffalo on Friday with ligh' demand 
and prices easier at $7.50 to $7.75 for choice 

xtraar.d $7 to $7.50 for good to choice.
arisia-r-’ates.aa

Large Illustrated Catalogue with full particulars

cost no

to c
mailed on application.

Sheep and Lambs.

Our Engines, Separators, Clover 
Powers and Saw Mills

At Buffalo on Tuesday 
opened rather slow and a 
were low 
85.55 an

Canadian lambs 
t the close prices 

.•er. Choice to extra sold at $5 45 to 
d good to choice at $5.15 to $5.35

EESEïBimS SAWYER & MASSEY CO., Limited
Mræ^r$j-25 -h Hamilton, canada

Mills, Horse 
are the Best made.

Hogs.

The price of bacon hogs still keeps up above 
$6 mark. There does not appear to be the 
hogs in the country the packers require. We 
know of more than one packing nouse :hat 
cannot get enough h< gs to keep things guing 
and have had to discharge a number of men. 
Best select bacon hogs 160 to 200 lbs. each 
sold on Friday at $6 as, and thick and light 
fats at $5.50 per cwt. Uncalled car lots sold 
at $6 to $6 20 per cwt.

At Montreal prices are firm at $6 per 
for light bacon hogs and $5.75 i„r heavier 
weights. The Trade fiu tie tin's London 
caLle of Sept. 27 re Canadian bacon reads

THE

“GOODCHEER” COOK
BRINGS GOOD CHEER TO THOUSANDS OF CANADIAN

HOMES.

A first - class 
stove in all par-

“ The market has undergone very 
change since tr y last cable, there l*i 

feelirg at last week’s 
an lean 58s. to 60s.”

little 
ing a 
No. 1 A steel • plate 

oven cooker, as
suring satisfac
tion in the cook
ing of all foods.

CarI

1What He Took For His Cold.
—“ Have you taken anything for your 
cold ? " asked the doctor of a hungiy 
looking man who came to him tom 
plaining of being “all run down.” 
“ Well, I ain’t bin takin’ much o’ 
anythin’, doctor, that is, nothin' to 
speak o’. {tuk a couple o’ bottles o'
Bingham’s bitters a while back, an' 
a bottle o’ Quakem’s invigorator, with 
a couple o’ boxes o’ Curem’s pills, and 
a lot o’ root billets an’ quinine my old 
woman made up. I’ve got a poms 
plaster on my hack, an’ a liver pad on, 
an’ I’m wearin’ a lectric belt an’ takin’ 
quinine an’ iron four times a day, with 
a dose or two o’ salts ev.-ry other day 
’Ceptin’ for that, I ain’t takin nothin’ i’’

Economical in 
the use of wood 
tr coal—will burn

. " , *

•v ■;

An ornament 
in any kitchen— 
and more moder
ate in price than 
you would

grade stove.
high

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE 
c rcular will ba mailed on application

The James Stewart Mfg, Co., Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

T\

üT-r
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V PANNABECKER Fai 
C.i Oat.. Breeder of re*. Hi

Maxwell's 
“ Favorite " 

Churn.

s: tra i
Pac^^l^ Cv°LLT *>^*>^fr.om^’co,t*1 .importation.

g MrVphTuP HART.rKvni*rbnt.ryiew Farm, He*peler, 
Stock for sale.

WILLIS. Pine Ridge Farm, Newmarket, 
Cotewold Sheep. " ° rl erMy Cattle,

COR CHOICE

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
Six mom hi old. *ired by Rowland of St. Ann'*,—8901— 
from deep milking dami ; fancy color. Will sell at 

able prices.

DAVID LEITCH
Cornwall. Ont.

|fl*PLE CUFF DAIRY iHP STOCK PA»»
FOR SALKi

Breeders of—
Ayrshire*—1 yearling and fl bull calves, from 2 

Ki“',38,,,ndDuke
Imp. Berkshire!—Young pi**, pairs not akin. 
Tam Worth!—Boars and sows, 6 to 8 months old, 

f.'om Toronto and Atlantic winners. Young pig«, 
pairs not akin.
R. REII» *CO . : HINTONBURG. O NT

"Fairvikw Farm."

mil.

1ÎTV _ SMITH EVANS, 00S5?CK'
Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. Selec
tions from some of the 
best fl:ck* in England. 
Stock for sale at 
reasonable prices. In
spection invited.

Brookbanks' 7 H(”,1‘“!nv‘“,1"
Special 7 SSfW
Offering S£ÿSlïï!X

of our great stock bulls. Calamity 
Jones Paul, Homestead Albini DeKol, or Count Cal
amity Clay, three i f the greatest bulls in America. 
Must reduce the herd. Prices cut to make them go. 
Liberal terms to large purchasers. State just what 
you want, age, time to calve, etc. We can suit the 
most fastidicus. 70 head to select from.

Ratant Foot and Lever LIST :
No. Hold* Chorus

! ,8*- IS!#
I I» “
S 80 “
4 * "
fl 10 "

40 "

Drive.

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.Patented Steel Roller
2 to 7 '• 
8 to 9 “ 
«toll1 
6 to 14 | |

Superior In Workmanship and Finish

GBO. RICK, 
Cnrrle'e Crossing. Uxfoird Co., Ont. Arthur JohnstonImproved Steel Frame g

ALVA FARMDAVID MAXWELL A SONS

GUERNSEYSIt. «err'a. Ontario. Canada.

I. DAVITT * SON
Kbreeders of Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn 

cattle. Slock for sale at all times.
Freeman, P.O.

X mile North of Burlington Station.

THE

IBS TYPICAL

|OXFORD DOWN 
SHEEP

Durham Cattle. " Milk
ing Strain!”: York- ; 
*h«ra PIf! ; Plymouth 
Rock Poultry.
John Couiloi & Som,

Harriston, Ont.

DAIRYft! offers for sale at moderate prices3S

BREED. SHORTHORN CATTLE.k-'v.

11 Impoi 
13 Imported ro 
35 home-bred >

Many of the latter from imported cows and by im
ported bulls. Catalogues on application.

My post-office and telegraph office is Greenwood

rted and home.brad bulla, 
nd heifers,

heifers.oows endGood Aaime a of both Hrxes for Bale.

Sydney Fisher,rOR SALE KNOWLTON, QUE.
2 A Good Sheading Ewes ; 15 Ewts, two 
^ v and three y<ars cld ; three Shea»ling 
Rtmr, and 50 Ram Lamba. All registered 
Cotswolde, and in good condition.

JOHN RAWLINGS, 
Ravenswood, Ont

DORSET HORN SHEEP
«or 8 
HockAddress :

J. A. McQlLLIVRAY, Jerseydale Farm, Uxbridge, Ont.

FOR SAL E Maitland Stoek Farm OAK LODGE TYPE OF YORKSHIRES.

CgbtigliS
Ontario

Jtnjrsvïi üT**^-**
'~2n*T ' fromU one1 month kf

-n months old.

Francis RusnslLOsda^llls|onL

l.arge English Berkshires
Are of the long becoo type. 
My herd is headed by three 
grand young boars, of dif
ferent strains. My sows 
era all a grand lot of the

,wmS*T ‘T}'*- jro««8 »wf from^iwir to” 
moat!,. oM. Hay, a few yen, bean left for sale. 
*•— rim Pm. Boar under a .1 London, 
and •- «bar .how. One Verbal,. Row. .1, 
month. old, aoyor bAlra la bla elm. Prie SSS.00
SïSüdwTltod! Wri“ p*”- «dre», or

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

Ayrshire, Guernseys, Yorkshires and Shropshire
A.RH OUR Z.BADBRB *

All high class pedigree slock. 
Those desirous of purchasing 
thoroughbred animals should 
write for particulars at once. 
Orders booked now iu rota- 
lion for present and future 
deliveries. Address—When writing to advert leers 

^«“«mention The FARMING ISALEIOH ORANGE FARM, Danville, (frïT
J. If- GREENSHIELD8, Prep* T. D. MeCALLUM, Mgr ►

▼
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i BIBBY'S CREAM 
EQUIVALENT

<?-4
1

r- W
1
4
4
4

Ii HiAHS CALVES WITHOUT 

NEW MILK ; \

$This meal is fed to calves with or without separated mi k, 
substitute ter new milk It has proved to tie ECONOMICAL 
EFFECTIVE, and can be relied

i
upon to give entire satisfaction. 

Our products are extensively used in the British Isles OUR 
MILLS BEING BY FAR THE LARGEST OF THEIR CLASS IN 
THE WORLD.

V/a'i If (& f r ■
\\Directions fcr use in each bag

It M
Manufactured By

J. BIBBY & SONS
-—’• • -

10 Bay Street, TORONTO.
1 ‘.I- fir«m I.. | u i\a lent do -mell beautiful. I a mo-i wi-h I was a calf. '

i-armars, Nurserymen, Contractors 
and Fence-builders
LOOK! BELL PIANOS

ORGANS
AND

; ; , w i : r i he dryest f sand ■
J iwT^' i hardest t clay V u , n ‘ig 
•■■it—J any sized hole, lift i stones 

anil chop If roots. It Will du r . 
i i'n ai s ing it solid

rock ii >. pay fur it-it * tinte
an labor saved one small 

bill t f solid

Kiiilt 1» last II lliftim,.1 ht materials used are the best.
! '%brc? and r:';e const,uction is modern and durable, 

critical” t°uan * “ 'l',"nclly d:,r<rcnl ,rom «he.,, and sat,.ties the

In bnymr; a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better 
tde and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

job
I machine i 

steel and iron.

HALL & SON. Toronto I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
■ I T1= 68U ORGAN two PIANO Co„ LlmlM, Guelph, Ontario.;

sac

Catalogue No 4i f ree

I *r|'d
LUMP JAW-y NOW CUDMII

Sorely, quickly aM frt y icd 
Fi.ku'Ng Bios , C besoms. 
Si i.m rge, i >nt bsve ■ sem 
e tv I1, it fj'ilckly furet the 

si b‘tinaie leu Sup 
I'b* d by h.ail nndet a positive 
K idt.initf. I'rira, •4.00. 
'.il-.it !«- In IN ratios ar.d full Another Oe Laval Alpha Performance

«>

><»
>

»<» I'NIVATE u/eati rv
11 I il'-un, I’n,|,riel I I >. Mat I.e-ay, Manager

I t 11*. ANN A \ DAI.K KAUM
Itrerdera <>i I ami

<»

1»e ,uH-i.«,"r„"u;.«"d ■nd n,“h u"d'

111 iibmg, Out , September 7 
N Ii.MKV SI I I I \ i n 
M rilf al.

<>0
Re f I HI t AN.MU

CAME <»Ii
mid ! y I ) lid f' mid

1 isy ar< ,-ss iront, 
Can: than I'jrilV.

I be I »e larval F'epiralui \ ,. .,<» I note i on- 
■en workingTALK if all."I ai ,! in

tif I H I I -UN
if V\ rite for our New

Al PMA HAND
separator latalouue. READING

Ffound trip tickets will b* issued from all 
points In Ontario shat hit like and West, 
to Kippewa Temlskaming Mlssanable Her 
on Bay and Neplgon at Single First-Class 
Fare and One-Third from Sept. 16th to Nov. 
15th. good to return until Dec 15th. IflOO

)i-ur n?arest ap ut h r a copy 
hing ai d Sim >tii,g.’

A M NOIMAN
Assistant General Passenger Agent,

I King 8t East TORONTO

WORTH0
if
e CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO. I3*7 Commissioners St., MON i IfKAI. 

Western Branch, ajf. King Street. WINNIPEG.
A‘k

cf “ Fish 0
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